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Scavron
to leave
satisfied

Elected officers
discuss plans
for future
By LINDSAY MALANGA
Staff Writer
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With a budget of $4.89 million, you
may be wondering what newly elected
student body president Keith McDonald
and vice president Karen Montague have
in store for the University of Central
Florida during the '97-'98 school year.
Better yet, you may be wondering
where all the money comes from.
The budget, which gets $6.95 per credit hour from each student, is divided
among student agencies, recreational services, student activities, and the campus
activities board .
Each organization requests funds and
presents its platform to a committee that
makes the final decision. This committee
is made up of the Student Government
President, Vice President, four senate
members, Vice President of Student
Affairs, and various other non-voting
members.
After this committee reviews all
requests, the proposed budget is turned
over to the Organization Appropriation of
Finance committee. It is a long process
that begins in May and is not completed
until July 1, when the fiscal year starts.
"Last year about $1.4 million was overrequested, so that is why it is really difficult," McDonald said.
M&M's first order of business is going
to create a group of cabinet and staff
members with energy, drive and available
time to dedicat~. With this core of people, M&M plans to initiate a Welcome
Back Week for students and incoming
freshmen the beginning of the fall semester.
Homecoming is another important
issue McDonald and Montague want to

THE NEXT AdMiNiSTRA TiON

Photo by MIKE MARSHALL

Newly elected president and vice president Keith McDonald and Karen
Montagu_e hope to improve spirit among UCF students.
focus on. Working side by side with
CAB, the SGA wants to elevate the
enthusiasm level for all students.
Once the Special Events Coordinator is
selected for the cabinet, "Blackout" is
one event they plan to implement. They
are hoping it will be a concert/pep rally
held at the Citrus Bowl, complete with
cheerleaders and fireworks.
"We want to get the Orlando community involved, as well as our alumni. Right
now homecoming caters to Greeks, and
we want to change that," Montague said.
Expanding the Provide-A-Ride pro-

gram also is a major goal. They are working on getting the program to provide
rides from downtown one night a week,
and possibly paying those who volunteer
for the program next semester.
"SGA definitely wants to play a larger
role in the Provide-A-Ride program this
year - $30,000 is being requested from
the budget, and we want to support them
as much as possible," McDonald said.
The pair is enthusiastic about their new
position and said they would like to
See M&M, Page 7

By NORA R. KULIESH
Managing Edi tor

As the current Student Government
administration finishes the last days of its
term,
SG President Aaron Scavron prepares to step aside to let a new president
take his place.
It was not an easy task in October when
Scavron took office. His administration was
the first to take over after the SG shutdown
and there was admittedly much reconstruction needed. Despite the obvious challenges
that · faced Scavron aµd his administration,
he is pleased with his term in office.
"I am pleased and very satisfied. Both
[vice president] Stacey [George] and I did
the best we could with the time and
Tesources that we were allowed," Scavron
said.
Scavron said he was able to accomplish
many of the platform goals he and hi~
administration had wanted. In addition to
the free telephones and bike racks SG
bought for students, great strides were made
toward increasing the school spirit on campus. Scavron believes UCF can one day be
the state's premier university, but much
more student involvement is rieeded. Spirit
days were initiated and intended to promote
school pride and provide more excitement
on campus.
In an effort to expand the new Student
Union, Scavron talks about the agreement
made with President Hitt.
"We made an agreement with President
Hitt to put more money into expanding the
capabilities of our Student Union. and made
progress toward a multi-million dollar
Recreational Services facility which will

See SCAVRON, Page 16
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Remembering the victims
The Clothesline Project was presented on April 9 at the reflection pond. The
Clotbe81ine Project was a visual display of shirts created by the victims of violence
to stand in testimony of the pain, survival, healing and hope that they have experienced.
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Student's car
stolen from
sorority house
By LINDSAY MALANGA
Staff Writer
Janelle Wilson reported
grand theft auto on April 4
after two males entered her car
in the Kappa Delta parking lot
and abandoned it later near a
restaurant, according to a UCF
Police Department report.
Witnesses to the theft called
-911
and
an
area search was conducted by
campus police with negative
results. The Orange County
police department was notified
and eventually the car was
found blocking traffic on
Collegiate Way near Boston
Market.
A truck driver delivering a
shipment there told police he
witnessed the driver abandon
the car and then get into a
black pick-up truck.
The suspect was later notified by police over the phone
to come in for an interview but
he refused.
The victim is willing to prosecute and the witnesses are
willing to testify, police offi.cials said.
In other news reported by the
UCF Police Department:
• A female ·student, 19,
reported threats on April 4
when she said another femaie
told her she was going to
"slice her up." She told police
she had seen the girl carrying a
razor and is willing to prosecute if anything further happens.
• Mark McDonald was
arrested for disorderly intoxication on April 5. McDonald
was reported causing a public
disturbance and threatening
the safety of others while
intoxicated at the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity house. He
was given a breathalizer test
· and his blood alcohol level
registered at .170.
• Terence 0 Keefe, Erica
Lowenberg, Nathaniel Grattan
and Edward Downey Jr. were
arrested for possession of
cannabis (under 20 grams)
and/or possession of drug
paraphernalia on April 2. The
four defendants were found in
Polk Hall smoking marijuana.
• Kenny Justice was arrested
for driving with a suspended
license and resisting arrest
without violence on March 29.
• Derek Lindahl reported his
credit card stolen on March
31. Lindahl gave police names
of suspects and said he is willing to prosecute the guilty
party.
• Mark Stora reported $50
stolen from his wallet that was
located in the common room
of his Osceola Hall dorm.
Stora has no suspects, but is
willing to prosecute.

•

Tough reminder
Air Force ROTC sponsored this
wrecked car to stand in testimony to all of those who have lost
their lives in drunk driving
related accidents.
Photo by CARL POLGAR
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PONTIAC SUNF=IRE
DRIVING EXCITEMENT !=OR AROUND $13.soo··

•

Call 1-800SUNFIRE'

To report a crime
call the UCF police

© 19'/7 GM Corp All rights reserved Always weo1 safety bells. even witr air bogs
•See you.r port1cipoling Pontioc dealer for details an the $400 College Graduate pu1chase incentive . GM reserves the right lo change or withdraw this offe1
.. $13,514 MSRP including dealer prep and destmolion cnorge Tax. license and olhei ophonol equipment extra Prices highe1 1n CA. MA and NY Price as of 9/l /96 subiect ta change

department@ 823-5555

AFRAID OF OVER-STUDYING?? TAKE A BREAK! WATCH HARD ROCK LIVE PRESENTED BY PONTIAC SUNFIRE SUNDAY 8 PM AND l AM
MONDAY 8 PM., SATURDAY 5 PM. ALL TIMES EST/PST ONLY ON VHl. www.hardrocklive.msn.com . .
. .,
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"Financial aid should not take as long to
be processed. It takes too long for a person
to get his or her money. Then he or she has
to take a loan to buy books, which costs
the person an extra $5. If the students can
get their money at the start of the semester, they won't have to spend extra to take
out loans."

•

•

•

- Jeannette Victoria, Freshman

What improvements would you like to see the new presidential
administration make for the coming term?

•
•

"I think they need to improve their relationship with such organizations as the
AASU, the National Panhellenic Council,
and CSA. These organizations deserve
money for events just as every other
club."

•

"I read that extra parking arrangements were
being made for around the arena. When
will this happen?"

- Steve Murphy, Junior

•
- Robert McClinton, Jr., Senior

•

•
•

"Less golf carts, more parking and more
school spirit."

•

- Jeff Takacs, Freshman

"Something has to be done about parking. It
is pretty ridiculous that I pay for a parking
decal and still have to circle the parking lot
for one half hour before finding a -spot."

;--Ana Butterfield, Freshman
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HARD OR SOFT BOUND.

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

April
April
April
April
April

15
16
17
18
19

8:30 am
8:30 am
8:30 am
8:30 am
8:30 am

- 7:00 pm
- 7:00 pm
- 7:00 pm
- 5:00 pm
- 2:30 pm

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday.
Saturday

April 21
April 22
April 23
April24
April 25
April 26

8:30 am - 7:00 pm
8:30 am - 7:00 pm
8:30 am - 7:00 pm
8:30 am - 7:00 pm
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Monday

April 28

8:30 am - 7:00 pm

Final Exams
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Renzi brings
word of the
world to UCF
By DANELLE MARABLE
Staff Writer

• Ole out of six of thfse people are

Utderage65

The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
student union presented its
LesBi Gay Awareness Night in
the Student Center Auditorium
on April 9, highlighted by an
appearance from Dan Renzi of
MTV's Real World.
Renzi was on Real World's
South Beach cast. He has been
traveling the country to colleges
talking about his experiences as
a gay man and what it was like
being on the Real World.
Renzi, 22, was born and reared
in Kansas, outside of Kansas
City. He is enrolled at Rutgers
College, graduating May 22
with a degree in Environmental
Photo by DANELLE MARABLE
Policy. This summer he will
MTV's
Dan
Renzi
has
been
traveling
the
country to discuss his
work for the Center for Disease
Control on a study about New life experiences.
York City and AIDS. He says he
wants to save the world.
Renzi says he was picked to be
on the Real World for three reasons: he is opinionated, argumentative and he is gay. He is
very opeH and comfortable with
his sexuality.
Although he is happy he
worked on the Real World, he
said it was not like what we see
· on TV.
"It is not a vehicle for social
change, but rather a way to
make money off of 16-year-old
girls who watch it," he said.
Knowing this when he went
into the setting, he was proud he
could represent the gay community.
"The only thing that will make
people change their minds about
minorities is being proud of
what and who you are," Renzi
said.
Renzi answered questions
from the audience. Someone
asked what the good and bad
things are about being 'on the
Real World and being a celebrity.
"The perks are great but the
annoyances are hell," he said.
"It's great when people thank
me for representing the gay
community on TV, but my
friends won't go to the mall with
me ariymore."
He then was asked if he ever
used his fame for anything.
"Only once - to get an airplane ticket on the way home
the day before Christmas," he
said.
The program also included an
introduction from GLBSU faculty advisor Ken Kazmerski, a
retrospective, a performance by
alumnus Cybil Ann Storm, presentation of GLBSU and community awards and presentation
of the new executive board.

• (.Jnfio\'MCIIlaf ~ate die~
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Because today·is
mystery meat day.

It's ever·ywhere
you want to be~

Spend your summer
working for the
Central Florida Future
call 977-1009 for
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Opinion.
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By DIANA !MANUEL
Opinion Editor
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'I'll have some fries with that'

Student union

'

established familiarity (as all UCF buildings are in brick) and the glass window of
the UCF seal ignited a spark from within.
Immediately, the building was able to
tap into my pride as I thought: "Wow,
what a cool place. It makes UCF so much
better." (Note: The idea that the student
union is a necessity is not an original concept. It establishes cohesiveness among
the student body as it creates an environment where student can congregate
together).
After exploring the inside of the building, it did not take long to realize something was missing (besides the vendors
and restaurants to be held on the first
floor). I found that the building neglected
to portray a general UCF theme.
Instead, I noticed names of lighthouses
were used to name individual rooms within the building. You would think that a
school with a morale. deficiency would
strategically showcase itself to its greatest
potential (as we do have several achievements to be proud of). Maybe add some
black and gold interior decor as well and

After four years of disappointment and
anticipation, I finally was able to view
how a portion of my money was being
spent. That's right, I ventured off to
UCF's newest addition, the Student
Union. A place where the talk and hype
overcame the reality. A place where an
imaginary concept came to life. A place in
"»'hich I .thought would forever remain to
be "make-believe land." But the opening
of the facility about a month ago me and
most of my fellow 5tudents. And like most
graduating seniors, I had to check out
what I'd be eventually missing out on.
As I strode across campus (as the geographical location is technically the center
of an uncompleted campus but in essence
behind campus), my heart raced with
excitement. I was on a mission and nothing could stop me (even if I was barely
breathing by the time I reached the building from the other end of campus).
As I reached the front entrance of the
union, I was amazed by the building's
architectural appearance. The red bricks

display mannequins of knights in shining ing on the second floor, he pointed out
armor and UCF's certificates and trophies something very interesting. The union
staff not only has neglected to wear black
of glory .
The union should offer· some historical and gold, but their uniforms look as if
background of the university for students they are employed by Burger King or
to become familiar with, considering it is McDonald's.
What is this?
to be the centralized meeting place. Could
One would think that those UCF student
you believe some students in my class
asked who Knightro was the other day? union employees would question the
This is pathetic. Administrators are well green and purple attire. However, I don't
aware of the student apathy that prevails see these people que: tioning authority in
here and could use the union to the entire the near future. Their not-so-friendly
university's advantage by using it as an appearance and lack of desirability to
advocating tool for spirit and cohesive- assist people assure me I would not want
these people handling any important
ness.
Hell, if we can't conjure spirit from affairs for me.
So, there you have it. My critique of the
sporting events or entertainment events, as
some students feel ·they "don't get any- soon-to-be most popular place on campus.
thing out of them so why should they help Though I may seem petty and pretentious
pay for it," maybe we can increase one's to some, I feel that my opinion is well
·substantiated.
integrity through the student union.
And though it may seem I am constantPerhaps the only impressive aspect of
the building that continues on with the ly complaining about one thing or another
UCF theme is the tiled-image of the UCF in an effort to upset every organization on
Pegasus seal in the center of the lobby. campus, this is not my intention. I am an
Why not embellish on this - most stu- opinion columnist ... I get paid for this .
And by the way, who cares? I'm out of
dents are amazed by this!
As my friend Steve and I were convers~ here in two weeks!

~~------·-··-·······-·-····-···············~·-··· ~--··-·--
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Coming to defense
of another senator
I found Student Senator
Richard Andrade's rebuttal of
Joshua Gardner's article about
Student Government's funding
misappropriation atrociously
disrespectful.
Andrade's article condemned
Gardner's work ethic by basically calling
him .a "sell
out"
for
resigning as
attorney general and for being
dismissed from the Student
Senate
for
accumulated
absences.
How dare Andrade "even go
there" when he knows the mysterious circumstances of both.
Gardner was hospitalized with a
broken nose and back pain
when a drunk driver smashed
into him while Gardner was driving home from a senate meeting. His written excuses were
somehow lost, ironically, by the
same people who wanted him
out of office.
Gardner ended his tenure as
attorney general because the
senate consistently got pigheaded and decided it wanted to
ignore his direction and violate
rules by waiving statutes, which
is like waiving . gravity and
physics. Would you stay in a job
where you felt completely
unappreciated? Andrade' s insert
criticized Gardner's character,
not his opinion, turning an otherwise intelligent debate into a
cat fight (which is typical of

some UCF student politicians).
Also, the notion a person who
resigns from office before the
·end of his or her term automatically has a questionable work
ethic is absurd. Sure, there are
people who get bored and move
on to find other interests.
However, there are people like
me who resigned because and
integrity
of
Student
Government had died hard. The
system was not as genuine in its
desire to help students when I
left office last February as it
was when I first joined Senate
three years before. A wave of
self-importance and self-righteousness flooded the Senate,
creating cliques and parties,
making every day senate business a hassle.
And I was not a wallflower. I
held the chair position of some
of the most important Senate
committees. I was even voted
"Senator of the Year" at the end
of my second term, so I'd like to
think I have a little credibility.
The virtuous organization I was
so proud of metamorphasized
into something filthy and corrupt.
Was it just me? Not hardly:
one month to the day after I
resigned, the chains were fastened the doors of Student
Government. I did not go down
with the foundering ship.

- Shannon Martin,
Former Student Body VP and
three-term senator

~

~

Computer layout position available for summer.
Quark Xpress e~perience required.
Call 977-1009
~

~

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
Be a ]Jflrt of the airline
that~ uniting the iuorl<l.
As a Flight Attendant with United Airlines, the world becomes your oyster, with faraway places to be
discovered and all kinds of wonderful people to meet.

As the world's largest and most respected airline, you can expect the kind of training and benefits that
come with an industry leader. These just add to a job that is filled with the energy, excitement and
intrigue associated with world travel.
To qualify for this exciting career, you must be 19 years or older, be able to reach 82" vertically and
not be more than 6' tall, have a HS diploma, have the legal right to accept employment in the United
States and be willing to relocate. Are you bilingual? All the better. (At this time, Dutch speaking candidates are especially encouraged to attend.)
Don't miss our Open House to find out more about what makes the lifestyle of a United Airlines Flight
Attendant so desirable. You will enjoy generous travel privileges, and an exceptional salary and benefits package. To find out more, please attend our:

OPEN HOUSE INTERVIEW SESSIONS
Friday, April 18
9:00am, 12:00pm
Holiday Inn Select
5750 T.G. Lee Blvd.
Orlando, FL
(Each session is approximately 3 hours.)
*Please do not call the hotel.
Seating is limited, so please arrive early. If unable to attend, please call (84 7) 700-7200 for future
Open House dates and locations. UAL is an equal opportunity employer m/f/dlv.
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M&M to.take office April 25

ACROSS
1 Yellow color
5 Pigtail
10 Minute opening
14 Flt of shivering
15 Stallone role
16 Surmounting
17 Annoys
18 Bay window
19 Ascend
20 Begin
22 Diplomat
24 Quarrel
26 Lacking spirit
27 Inhabiting trees
31 Reaches the top
of
35 Gehrig or
Costello
36 Blunder
38 Stair post
39 Ova
41 Bill and42 Hack
43 Old object
45 Enroll
48 Homo sapiens
49 Shaking
e 1997 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
51 Certain kind of
All ngits reserved
singing
53 Satellite
55 Precept
56 "Hamlet"

59
63

64
67
68
69
70
71

72
73

From PAGE 1
improve Student Government's
image.
"We want some sort of positive
image created for SGA,"
Montague said. "We are trying to
do the best we can to show some
optimism and hope. At one time,
UCF's Student Government was
No. 1, and I think we can be No.
1 again," she said.
Student Government is now
located in the new Student
Union. This is an advantage,
McDonald and Montague say.

"It's good that we're in the
Student Union because a lot of
people will be in here and
Student Government will be
more
easily
accessible,"
Montague said.
However, Montague said they
will need students' interaction.
"There's only so much we can
do to build that bridge, but it is
up to the individual themself to
take the steps to cross it. We are
trying our best to offer services
for students, to make things
available, to get people excited.
The best thing we can do is

increase PR and let the students
know we are available for questions and concerns."
McDonald and Montague will
officially be sworn into their
offices on April 25. The ceremony will be held downtown in a
banquet hall and all Student
Government members are invited.
"Karen and I are just really
excited," McDonald said. "The
transition is going really well.
We have a lot of time to ·expand
and a lot of great things going
on."

A El AID A
PART·TIME J o11 DESERVE
A DVACATIDI:'

character
Young swan
--die
(indomitable)
Where Tripoli is
Gas: pref.
Punta def Turn-inside out
Yarn
Farming need
Compact
Minerals

DOWN
1 Way of walking
2 Monster of fairy
tales
3 "Cool Hand -·
4 Spanish
explorer
5 Tender
6 Household god
7 French pal

8 Girder

9 Indian of Mexico
1O Bird often caged
11 Of the ear
12 - Hashanah
13 Sword
21 Discharge
23 Seagull
25 Broad comedy
27 Like a lookout
28 Pilot's "OK"
29 Hom
30 Nuts
32 Hindu ascetic
33 Austin native
34 Throw
37 Helicopter part
40 Stewed
44 Unfriendly
46 School
47 Be dependent
50 Stirred up
52 Smoothly, in
music
54 Artless
56 Works in verse

AMERICAN

WCANCER

fSOCETY®

I

*

·To answer your

~\\\llJ~
;§
~

questions about
cancer, call:

~

:5

~

~

. ~///11\\\\\\\

1-800-ACS-2345

Try Our Lunch Buffet
11 am-2pm Monday thru Friday

M/F/DN

.,

62 Foot parts
65 "-.Hur"
66 Time periods:
abbr.

57 Affectation
58 Tabled'60 Close
61 Writer Gardner

I

"WITH

':A.nd UPS agrees. That's one of the
reasons I work there. But they do a lot
more than pay me to take time off. I make
almost $10,000 a year working part-time
for about 4 hours a day. That's great pay
for a full-time student.
"The benefits don't stop there, either.
I get paid holidays,·medical and dental benefits, even a student loan if
I need one. I got to pick morning,
afternoon or evening shifts. I work in
Operations, but some students work in
Accounting, Industrial Engineering, l.S.
and Customer Service.
"If you want to make money while you
study and when you travel , check out
UPS. Find out how it feels to go away
and come back to a paycheck."
Applicants are being considered
for your local UPS office. For
interviews or more information about
UPS, see your school's career
development or job placement
· center. UPS is an equal opportunity
employer.

~~f-'--

Salad Bar • Soup of the Day
1 Meat Entree • 2 Pa·stas • Pizza

I

~.

$4.95

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

100 Carrigan Avenue, Oviedo, Fl

UPS DELIVERS ElD1CATIDI
FOR JOB OPPORTUNITIES CALL 888-877-2874

Corner ofAlafaya Trail

365-4774
,_ ... ..... -

. . . . . . . . . . --

-

~ -

.... -

$5.99

Large Cheese Pizza
Carry out onl.y. W/cmipon onl}. N-Ot
"alid w/'ln'f other CQUPO!lS. or offers.
tbru S-S..97

...... -

II
I
J
I

II

'!Ill- -

-

-

-

,... -

-

~ ,... .. .

20%0FF
Entire Check

Mon-Thurs' only. l'bru 5-8-97 • 5-10 pm
only. Valid Wicoupotl. Not valid w/any
other coupons or offers.
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Entertainment
Travelling the country roads with pros and cons
By DEANG. LEWIS
Entertainment Editor
Jack Green, Clint Eastwood's
longtirr!e cinematographer (and
Oscar winner for "Unforgiven"),
takes the helm as director of
"Traveller", a
film
road picture
of many sorts
- part character play, part comedy, part crime caper, all meshed
into a little film a~out a group of
traveling con-artists on the lam
through North Carolina.
Bill Paxton is Boss Jack's
(Luke Askew) main prize, a
smart-mouth who knows how to
wheel and deal for big bucks
even if it means ripping off people by spraying down their driveways and roofs with cheap oil. A
score turns sour early in the story
when a pair of suspicious farmers find out about the scam
they're ankle deep in.
Brandishing a rifle and one
deep southern twang, the fellows
push Paxton and young Mark
Whalberg off their property with
bullets, not words. Whalberg, a
slightly naive, timid man, pene- ·
trates Paxton's gypsy clan by
attending the funeral for his

revf

"Pat" {Mark Wahlberg), left, and "Bokky" (Bill Paxton), right, in a scene from Traveller.
father who himself was part of Boss Jack, and sneaks in his
these
wayward
hillbillies. spare time in search of Jack's
Dressed in a suit and tie, beautiful daughter. Soon though,
Whalberg cries at the grave of he finds fatherly guidance in
his old man, instills a bit of dis- Paxton, and the two set off to
trust and contempt in the scary , make a profit.

"Traveller" is distributed by
October Films (which also
released "Breaking the Waves")
which must have speculated that
the little things -in "Traveller" are
sure to spark the most interest, as

they do in this brisk, catchy film
marked most significantly by
James Gammon's portrayal of
Paxton's veteran sidekick, an
aging con man whose old-fashioned and cocky risk-taking
leads them into a dangerous war
with mobsters at a horse race.
This detour, in turn, leads us to
the film's climax, a silly ending
marred with unnecessary violence as if the filmmakers wanted to reaffirm to us that we
should understand their movie
not only as an essay on road life,
crooked gypsies, and the power
of love over money, but as a lesson that crime does indeed pay
- Scorsese style with a pinch of
Peckinpah added for saltier taste.
In Green's directorial debut, he
would have been better off with a
more honest, insightful script
examining the lives of such a
sub-culture. Still, the film shines
most of the time thanks largely
to its keen camera work, snappy
dialogue, and Gammon's scenestealing shenanigans.
"Traveller"· is scheduled to
open in Orlando on May 2.

* * 1/2
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American Heart
Association...,¥
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Volunteer.
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Heart A-;s,:.ciation er c?..11 1·800-AHA-iJSA1 .

THE VILl,AGE VOICE, Am

Taubin

·"THE FUNNIEST, MOST HONEST
SEX·COMEDY l'VE EVER SEEN!"
CHICAGO-SUN TIMES. rio

er Ebert

''FULL OF TRUTH AND
EXPLOSIVE COMEDY!

Completely original."

TIME MAGAZINE. Richard Schickel

'A TRUE MOVIE RARITY. ..

,'

Funny, smart and truthful.
Director Kevin Smith is an original."
ROLLING STONE. Peter Travers

''COMIC NIRVANA!"

• • .::•m :Dlllm :relll ~ml ;~DHI
llAD IHElllHllil aoor -""'-"'"'11111- ~
EN.ZIAN
1300 S. Orlando Ave.
629-1088
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· Orlando-UCF Shakespeare Festival comes downtown
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

By TRACY WEBB
Staff Writer
The drum beat is felt in our
chest, and as we sit and watch
the early American scenery, we
wait in anticipation for the opening scene. A spotlight is shined
on an old American flag which
sends shivers across the audience.
This is the opening of the
spring season for the OrlandoUCF Shakespeare Festival as its
production of "The Merry Wives
of Windsor" took center stage on
April 4 at the Walt Disney
Amphitheater located at Lake
Eola Park in downtown Orlando.
The old west gains new life
from an old tale. The Festival
again has lived up to its reputation of producing a fine production. The Merry Wives of
Windsor, directed by Tony
Simotes, is set in the old west
just after the Civil War and
before the reign of the cowboys.
The set is sparsely decorated
with a saloon and that American
flag waving over the set as if it
were saluting the audience.
"It's not the wild west, it's more
the prairie west," Simotes said.
"It's the sense that the wild west
is just beyond us. That's why we
don't have the cowboy hats and
the palomino dressing. Society is
a little bit more sophisticated,
still tied into the East, with a

sense that just beyond the plains ness."
There is a second story line
is the lawlessness. Here we still
have laws and also the women about Anne Page (Kelly Collins
themseJves generating what Lintz) and three suitors (Mark
takes place in the play."
Rector, Richard Width, and Paul
The characters consist of a car- Kiernan) who all hope to gain
petbagger named Falstaff (John Anne Page's hand in marriage.
Ahlin) whose main purpose is to And throughout this there is a
seduce Mistress Page (Jean fiddler (UCF student Cooper
Tafler) and Mistress Ford Ladnier) who appears at differ(Jeannie Naughton) out of their ent occasions on the stage to
give his musical comment on the
fortunes and their clothes.
"He's a big joviRl man. I like to · situations.
"I feel that Shakespeare marthink of him [Falstaff] as the
anti-Santa Claus. He's Santa ries all of these different ideas
Clause-like, except his life is together, which is music, dance,
really hard and he never got a song and the poetry. I like having
break in his whole life. He's live musicians on stage. I like
always looking for advantage to what it does in terms of the
try to get along and get ahead immediacy of someone performing for us and not on tape,"
and to make it," Ahlin says.
All the while, Frank Ford, Simotes says.
This play is really a celebration
Mistress Ford's husband (Eric
Hissom), discovers the endeav- of women. Mistress Page and
ors of Falstaff through a cJever Mistress Ford cunningly set
disguise, becomes obsessed and Falstaff straight on where their
jealous over his wife and this loyalties lay. With wit and skill
man and then decides he has to Falstaff is cut down to size.
Then there is Mistress Quickly
reveal the scandal.
"The guy is uptight and sort of (Kathleen Huber) who makes
rigid and a little detached and herself all the richer for her nosy
unfeeling. When the jealousy ways. As she gently strokes the
kicks in he is not used to having men's egos she is just as gently
that much passion and this much lining her pockets with their
rage and confusion about what's money.
All these characters and ele-·
going on and he's not used to it
and it drives him a bit mad," ments come together to recreate
Hissom says. "This was where I one of Shakespeare's most
was trying to get. I wanted to comedic plays. The emotions are
take it to a place of ridiculous- real. We can see the greed in

Falstaff's face and feel the misguided jealous rage in Frank
Ford. It is easy for the audience
to cheer for the romance as well
as the downfall of the viJlain.
There is something for everyone
in this play: suspense, scandal,
revenge and romance. No one
will be disappointed.

•••

Majesty, and darkness overcome the set of "Richard III"
which opened April 11. A distinct contrast from "The Merry
Wives of Windsor", the set is
decorated as an ancient castle
with tapestries and a golden
throne which adds to the static
undercurrent of this impressive
play directed by UCF's Jim
Heslinger.
The play is a deeply dark and
disturbing piece. Richard (Dan
McCleary) will do anything to
gain the crown of England. He
enters the stage on horseback to
deliver one of Shakespeare's
most famous· speeches.
Now is the winter of our discontent,
Made .glorious by this sun of
York
In the opening sequence
Richard tells his sad story of not
being loved because of his misshaped body and other deformities, and that now he must
"become" a villain.
"I have to believe that there is
some reason that Richard was ·
born like this," McCleary says.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . "Once Richard recognizes that
yes he does Jook like this, yes he
was born to fight, and no he's
never had any love. His mother
never gave him any love. His
father only taught him how to
· fight. He's grown up in a war and
now they don't have any war
anymore, and he looks like what
he looks Jike, and he can't dance
and who's going to be around
with him? Once these things get
admitted to the people around
him then Richard can do any'~
thing he wants to. It wasn't my
idea to make him a sympathetic
·character, but it was my idea to
make him have human dimensions."

.~ ~(!toth~~,_:§(·

"Richard III" is filled with
murders which, in this brilliant
production, are illustrated by ripping. down the tapestry of each
person who ·is killed, until none
are remaining and the stage is
bare for the coronation of
Richard as king.
"The show, I thought,
should be the murders as
Richard claws his way to the
throne. So I started to look at
how to theatricalize these murders and how each murder is different, one guy gets drowned,
one guy gets hung, one person
gets his head chopped off.
They're all different, and !thought that if I can illustrate
these, the visceral effect of
death. fl Heslinger says. "At first
the set looks very full and then it
sort of becomes a skeleton as the
flesh gets ripped off it figuratively."
Of the many people Richard
has killed, one was of his many
conspirators. The Duke of ·
Buckingham (Mark Rector) who
falls out of favor with Richard
and leaves to start an upraise
against him. Buckingham is then
captured and executed.
"He [Buckingham] is a political schemer. I didn't use a person
in history as my inspiration.
He's very duplicitous," Rector
says.
In the end, Richard has
,achieved his goal but is left to
defend himself in order to keep
it. With his severe deformities he
is left in humiliation alone on
stage to battle the Earl of
Richmond (Richard Width) and
his men, all the while muttering,
"A horse, a horse. My kingdom
for a horse." And so the play
ends, with the rightful ruler in
the throne.
The darkness, deception, and
revenge in "Richard III" and the
riotous comedy in "The Merry
Wives of Windsor" will keep you
coming back for more year after
year to the Orlando-UCF
Shakespeare Festival. It will
announce its season April 18.

• Sltoes
Thursday

Wednesday

Live Music

Dollar Drink Night
A Wed. Tradition
$1 Frozen Drinks
$1 Bottled Beer
$1 Wells, Shots, Jello

"Voted Orlando's Best llrban Bautipe"
&

••troted Orlando's &st Piercing Parlo1·''
75 E. Colonial Dr. ·
Downtown Orlando
407-839-0077

"Hangin' W/ VON RA"
$1.50 Select Beer
$1 off Select Daiquiris

Friday _

Saturday

Weekend Kickoff Party!
Hot Music, Cold Drinks,
& A Cool Staff!!!
Drinks Specials

lVlonday

"It Takes Two"
$2 Drinks All Night!!!
$2 Daiquiris, Beers.
Wells, Shots, Draft

Tuesday

Sunday

$2 Mexican Beer, $2 Rum Runners, $2 Purple
Orgasms, $1 Sex on the .Beach, & $1 Kamikazes!!!

33 W. Church St., Downtown Orlando
649-4270

l,ooking .f or a job?
Look no further.
'

for the McDonald/ Montague Administration, which begins April 25th, 1997.

• Comptroller
• Attorney General
•Judicial Advisor
• Director of Governmental Affairs
• Director of Public Relations
• Director of Special Events
• Director of Pride & Tradition
• Director of Campus Services

We are looking for motivated people who
want to make a difference at UCF. All
majors are welcome and encouraged to
apply.
Applications and job descriptions are
available in the NEW Student Government office on the 2nd floor of the
NEW Student Union.

• Spirit Coordinators (2)
• Vehicle Managers (2)
• Student Lobbyist
• Receptionists (4)
•Coordinator of Multicultural/International/
Nontraditional Services
• Area Campus Coordinators
• Clubs and Organizations Coordinator
• Technology Specialist
• Multimedia Specialist
• Internal Auditor

. Funded by the Activities and Service Fee as allocated
by the Student Government Association.

For more information
call 823-2191.
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Classifieds
Sofa - 5 pc sectional, light grey flannel,
very soft fabric, incl. 2 ottomans, good
shape. $40.00. Call 646-6922 daytime.
Only 5 minutes from UCF! !

ATHLETIC
TYPES

Never been camping or don't have the
equipment? No need to worry, we have
it all. Relax at the Beach, or hike a trail
International Marketing Company
ATTENTION ANIMAL LOVERS
Expanding In Orlando Seeking Five ·in the wilderness. There is an adventure
Campus Action for Animals has meetIndividuals With Positive Attitudes And just a phone call away. Weekend trips
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Oviedo/Stillwater - 412 executive home
ings every Thurs. from 3-4pm in
available under $55 00
Brooklyn, New York 11230
People Skills. Flexible Hours!!
w/over 2,000 sq. ft. Priced from $115SC214. We discuss all aspects of
For
more
information and references
CALL 345-9098
125K. Call property hotline 827-9000.
FANTASTIC OPPORTUNIanimal rights issues.
Give us a call 380-2565
Construction Laborers needed @
pin #502 ERA Professional GroupTIES AVAILABLE NOW!!
Call Megan @ 273-8943
ECON RIVER OUTFITTERS
Karyn (407) 887-1828
Stoneybrook Golf Course, Alafaya
Aggressive and Expanding Natural
WORDMASTERS
Trail. Full or Part time, no experience
FOR RENT SALE ACREAGE FOR SALE: 4 Acres Adjoirung ·organic Suncare Company Needs necessary,
will train. Call 407/359-7643 STUDENT PAPER SPECIALISTS
Jay Blanchard Park & Econ. River. 3
Outgoing, Fun Loving People To
SINCE 1986, NEAR CAMPUS
evenings; 9411642-8188 day.
HUNTERS RESERVE:
Rental Im;:ome Units On The Property.
Demonstrate and Sell Sun Products .
277-9600
Part Time Shipping Clerk Needed For
2 BR/2BA. Balcony & lake view. Close
112 Mile From UCF. $135,000 Firm.
Your Office Is At Poolside At Major
FAFSA
ELECTRONIC
FILING
Record Label In S. Orlando. Flexible
UCF $650 Call f
· f 0 359
Call Bruce - 382-6648
Resorts. Resorts Located In Orlando.
File your financial aid form electronito
58;4 or 77°;_ ~~: m
- t---N-O_T_E_B_O_O_K_C_O_MP
__
U_T_E_R_:---1 Southwest Florida, Cancun Mexico, Las
Hours. $6.50 Starting Pay.
cally. Cuts re~ponse time in half with
Call 856-0245, 9-5, M-F. EOE
Vegas, Palm Springs, California.
Toshiba 486DX, 1 1/2 years old.
less errors. Let a fellow UCF student
ATI Cellular Phone ale car adapter,
Excellent Cond. Used very little, Great
Relocation/Management Position
$600+ Weekly Possible. Mailing our
help. Contact me, David, 277-5276.
leather phone case 2 batteries, battery deal for students. $800 firm! C~ll James Possibilities. Call Now For Interview.
circulars. Begin Now. 770-908-3469
Email fafsa@bellsouth.net
charger - $150 Please call Alicia
@ 331-1041
1-800-432-6723.
Email: Genemarket@aol.com ·
Richards @ 983-3578.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
GQ/COSMP
FLOWER SALES - Fun loving & out- · GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AID
EUROPE $209 within USA $79-$129
HELP WANTED
3-5K + commission
going personalities needed to sell flow- AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS!!!
Cheap Fares Everywhere!!
lnt'l co. seeking positive minded ambi- ers in nice nightclubs. Flexible schedNO REPAYMENTS, EVER!!! $$$
airhitch@netcom.com or
tious individuals to assist in business
GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR: FOR
CASH FOR COLLEGE $$$.
ule, excellent pay. Call 359-1749
www.airhitch.org
expansion. Training available. Travel
CHEERLEADING-GYMNASTICS
FOR MORE INFORMATION
airhitch @ 800-326-2009
optional - 208-1416
CLASSES. EXPERIENCE
CALL - 1-800-243-2435!!
COMPUTERS
REQUIRED. ACF SPIRIT ACADEEARLY BIRD GET READY
Dubsdread Restaurant & Lounge
Money For College. We Can Help
MY, 234 N. ORANGE BLOSSOM
Very Flexible Hours -TOP PAY!!
FOR FALL!!
You Obtain Funding. Thousands
***Orlando's Best Internet Value**
TRAIL CALL 872-6900!
Servers, Cooks & Hostesses
Of
Awards Available To All Students.
LARGE TOWNHOUSE, 1260 Sq Ft.
Web browsing, e-mail, newsgroups,
APPLY IN PERSON
Immediate Qualification.
2BR/2.5BA, Laundry Room, Nice
home
page
&
more!
Still
only
TELEMARKETERS: FIT, PIT, Will
549 W. Par St., Orlando - 426-8838
Call 1-800-651-3393
Carpet, Fresh Paint. Walk To UCF (300
$19.95/mo. for unlimited access.
Self Motivated, Good Pay-Bonus
yards from campus) Some Small Pets Train,Program.
Call Phil _ 359-9503
HELP WANTED: Earn up to $500 per Switch from you current provider and
Allowed. To Conscientious Renter Only.
week assembling products at home. No
pay no activation fees. Internet
$545 month. Call 3n-7888.
...,___
L_O_S_E_WE--IG_H_T_N_O_W_$_$_$---1 experience. INFO 1-504-646-1700
Connect Co. Call 1-800-422-2936.
DEPT. FL-307.
Furnished 2 BR Apt. - Walk to Rollins. Mak..e money while you lose weight !!! t - - - - - - - - - - - - - Quiet neighborhood. No washer/dryer.
All Natural Product
Paid Record Label
FROM CENTRAL FLORIDA.
Available from 5/12-8/6. $500 mth +
Call Now - 407/292-6136
Internship:
BETWEEN 6-19 TO COMPETE IN
elect., cable & phone. 647-4107 Steve
THIS YEAR'S 1997 CENTRAL
Red Ant Records seeks marketing reps
HELP WANTED!! Individuals to work
GRADUATING SENIORS: Don't let
FLORIDA PAGEANTS. OVER
in Orlando who love alternative/rock
1989 Toyota MR2 5spd Light Blue.
@ residential summer camp ~or physipotential employers pass you by!! Put $20,000 IN PRIZES AND SCHOLARmusic. 10-20 hrs/wk, working directly
97,000 Miles; Rebuilt Engine. Great
cally disabled adults & children - co-ed
your resume in front of millions! Check
SHlPS. INCLUDING TRIP TO
w/ record stores, lifestyle stores, colCondition, A/C, Sporty Look, Moon
residential salary plus Room and
us out at www.gr-online.com or
NATIONALS IN LAS VEGAS. CALL
leges, and artists. Call Rob Ossorio
Roof, Only One Owner - $4,500 Call
board Camp c:;hallenge (352) 383-4711.
· call 407-481-8545
TODAY 1-800-367-2125 EXT 2841!
Toll Free 1-888-733-2687
382-3593!

CLUB INFO

No Gimmicks - EXTRA INCOME
NOW!! Envelope stuffing - $600-$800
every week. For FREE Details:
SASE to International Inc.,

Account Rep
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You're Hired!
*****************************************

Call today, work today. Exciting career
and temporary positions open NOW!
Remedy recruits for this area's
best companies - Word Processors,
Secretaries, Clerical, Data Processing,·
Accounting and Customer Service.
Never a fee, 1OOo/o FREE to applicant!
Call
North Orlando - 869-0444
South Orlando - 370-0470
)

Remedv.
INTELLIGENT STAFFING

;c all today
9,~;
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LEAD STORIES

office. Hull admitted he got a mouth.
couldn't (kill myself) in (an because several men named
friend to help him blast a hole in FEUDS
Israeli) soccer stadium. Yes, they Braulio had complained publicly
his left leg below the knee with
are
Zionists (and) unbelievers. of their humiliation that the main
• Continental Airlines filed a
a shotgun, but insisted it was not
But
I
couldn't do it (there)."
character in the advertising spots
lawsuit in November in Newark,
to get compensation (he
•
According
to
Vladimir
a talking penis - was named
N.J., against Deborah Loeding,
received $96,000) but because
Zelentin,
40,
testifying
in
Braulio:
In January 1997, the
whom the airlines said endanthe knee had been so painful to
January in New York City against campaign reemerged with the
gered passengers in order to get
him since 1973 after it was
revenge on her ex-husband/pilot. his cousin Rita Gluzman, 47, main character an unnamed, varinjured in an accident. (Five
Ms. Loeding had baked him Rita planned the murder of her iously costumed turkey (which is
years earlier, he tried to take the
husband, talked Zelentin into itself a double entendre).
some bread, but unknown to him,
leg off with a chain saw, but got
being the hit man, and calmly
had laced it with marijuana so
only part-way through because
bought all the murder supplies at LEAST COMPETENT
that he would fail the airline's
the saw kept malfunctioning.)
drug test and get fired, which did Home Depot. However, accord- CRIMINAL
• In January, the Australian
happen, although he was later ing to Zelentin, when he went to
• In January, Michael Coulter,
Medical Journal reported a case
reinstated when Continental light up a victory cigarette in her 32, was arrested for shoplifting
of lead poisoning by an electrikitchen after the ax slaying, she
learned what happened.
in Cookstown, Ireland, having
cian who chewed electrical
• In Jakarta, Indonesia, in screamed at him, "No smoking made off with shoes, socks and
cable to satisfy his nicotine urge
(in here)!"
January, Reuters news service
when he was forced to work in
• The New York Times report- boxer shorts. Coulter was not difreported that a 29-year-old
ficult to spot during his getaway.
no-smoking buildings. The man
woman, upset with her unfaithful ed in November on the project by He is reported to be the tallest
said he chewed almost a yard of
the Picatinny Arsenal in
boyfriend (identified only as Tu),
cable a day for nearly 10 years
Rockaway Township, N.Y., to man in Ireland, at 7-foot-5. Said
went to the crowded karaoke bar
one officer, "Everyone knows
because it had a sweet taste,
where he works and released a create more environmentally him, and you can s~e him corning
especial1y near the center.
half dozen cobras onto the friendly bullets while still main- a mile away."
• Larry Doyen, 22, was hospitaining the bullets' killing power.
premises.
(Send your Weird News to
talized in December after chain(Three years ago, the federal
ing himself to a tree just outside
government closed a nearby fir- Chuck Shepherd, P.O. Box 8306,
FIRST THINGS FIRST ing range because spent, leaded St. Petersburg, 33738, or
the town of Mexico, Maine. He
• On an Israeli TV program in bullets were contaminating the 74777.3206@compuserve.com.
was rescued by the state Warden
January, Hamas militant Rashid soil so as to endanger people and Chuck Shepherd's latest paperService after spending two
back, "The Concrete Enema and
weeks with the tree. It was the Saqqer, who was captured by the animals.)
Other News of the Weird
PLO last year before he could
third time he had done that in
Classics," is now available at
carry out a scheduled suicide
recent months.
UPDATE
bookstores
everywhere. To order
bombing
in
Israel,
waxed
rhap• In November, a 50-year-old
• In 1995 the Brazilian govern- it direct, call 1-800-642-6480
.
sodic
about
his
love
of
soccer.
He
man
was
arrested
in
said he was such a fan that "I ment's AIDS-awareness cam- and mention this newspaper. The
Albuquerque, N.M., on a compaign made News of the Weird price is $6.95 plus $2 shipping.)
plaint by his 13-year-old stepdaughter that he made her perform a series of bizarre acts , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - written out on index cards which
were supposedly to toughen her
in her quest to get a leaner's driving permit. According to the
complaint, the girl was allowed
to drive the truck until the man
turned up the index card with an
instruction, which she had to
follow before driving some
more. Among other things, the
cards called for her to pour
shampoo and dirt into her hair;
wear a dog collar; do sit-ups;
stand naked in the glare of the
truck's headlights; and stand
tied to a bar with a ball in her

• Medical Breakthroughs: In
February, surgeons removed a
cataract from the eye of the
N'ational Zoo's 6-foot-long
Komodo dragon "Muffin" in the
hope she could better see how
studly the male "Friendly" was
and thus would mate with him.
And in January, doctors in
Johannesburg, South Africa,
performed spinal surgery on a
10-foot-long python, which had
been run over by a car.
(Contrary to what our eyes tell
us the python has 306 vertebra
and 268 ribs.) And in Jackson,
Mich ., in February, veterinarian
Timothy England fitted a stray
rooster with artificial legs after
he had to amputate his natural
ones because of frostbite.
•Gas in the News: Janesville,
Wis. , police responded to a 911
call in December over a domestic disturbance begun, said the
wife, when the husband inappropriately passes gas as they
were tucking into bed.
•In March, Ms. Nadean Cool
won a settlement of $2.4 million
in her lawsuit in Appleton, Wis.,
against her former psychotherapist, Dr. Kenneth Olson. She
claimed he had first persuaded
her that she had a multiple-personality disorder (120 personalities, including Satan and a duck)
and then billed her insurance
company for "group" therapy
because he said he had to counsel so many people. (Olson,
seeking greener pastures for his
psychotherapy business, has
since moved to Montana.)

CREME DELA
WEIRD
• In October, the Washington
Supreme Court reversed on a
technicality the conviction of
Benjamin R_Hull, who had been
found guilty of defrauding the
state worker compensation

taken orally - may reduce the length of time you experience an outbreak of
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Are·you one of
the 25 million who
suffer from
Genital Herpes?

iEAT A
FAJITA!
Tender strips of chicken, cheddar and Jack cheeses, authentic spices, onions,
peppers and salsa · all on our freshly baked bread. Stop by your neighborhood
Blimpie.. Subs & Salads and try one today.

'

WE ARE seeking volunteers to participate in a research study of a
drug which may effectively treat recurrent Genital Herpes. This drug -

Herpes or a history of it, you may qualify for this new study. Drugs, study
costs, and physician visits are free and enrolled volunteers will be compensated.
Remember, current symptoms are not required.

(•

,.., For further information and eligibility requirements -

CALL 407;841;5111EXT.31177.
CONDUCTED BY ORLANDO REGIONAL HEALTH
SCIENCES CENTER.
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Sigma
Chi's Jordan wins Xi-Man Competition
.
•

•
•

By ALEX FERNANDEZ
Staff Writer

Alpha Xi Delta held its annual
Xi-Man Competition on April 17
at
the
Student
Center
Auditorium.
The competition consists of
four categories: Business Attire,
Question and Answer, Swimsuit
and Talent. Sigma Chi's Scott
Jordan won
greek
first place
overall and
was followed by fust runner-up
Jason Murphy of Lambda Chi
and Kappa Sigma's Mike Lowe.
During the event, the most
spirited sorority was presented
to Kappa Delta and the most
spirited fraternity was awarded
to Kappa Sigma.
Alpha Xi Delta would like to

thank everyone for their participation and congratulations to
their new Xi-Man, Scott Jordan!
• Hold onto your hats Perby Days is back! Signia Chi
held its annual spring philanthropy, Derby Days. A weeklong event, Derby Days came to
a close on April 4. Sigma Chi
raised more than 1,000 toys for
the Children's Miracle Network!
Sororities competed against each
other by accumulating points by
obtaining Derbies from the
brothers, collecting smile cards
and by donating toys. Kappa
Delta took first place, followed
by Alpha Delta Pi, Zeta Tau
Alpha and Delta Delta Delta.
"This has been one of the best
times we have had all year," said
Kappa Delta's Traci Albano.
"The real winners are the chil-

dren of the Children's Miracle
Network," said Ricky Lopez,
team captain for KD.
• Participating in other philanthropy events is something
Kappa Delta has always
enjoyed. These past two weeks
have been no exception. Kappa
Delta also placed fust in Pi Beta
Phi Sorority's Rock the Arrow
dance contest. Kappa Delta also
had several sisters honored this
past week. Congratulations to
Regina Elentri, Angela Lyons
and Lisa Miller for being selected as members of the President's
Leadership Council and congratulations to Traci Albano,
Michelle Janstch, Angela Lyons ~--------------------
and Jill Yavorsky for being
inducted into Order Of Omega!

If you're
coming home
for the summer,
get some classes out of the
wayatSPJC- .
for a lot less than youa be paying
for the same classes at UCF.

Area's
Newest Apartment Community
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UCF Campus
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UCF hires new Director of Libraries.
A CFF Staff Report
Barry B. Baker, a 30-year veteran of university libraries, has
been named UCF's new
Director of Libraries.
"It is important to take advantage of the rapid advances in
technology as applied to
libraries," Baker said. "A library
should be an innovative, exciting environment where new
technology and traditional
means of access come together
to provide the library user with
the materials needed."
Joel Hartman, Vice Provost for
Information Technologies and
Resources, says Baker will start
April 28, succeeding Anne
Marie Allison, who retired in
February after serving as
Library Director for 14 years.
Baker has worked at several
universities and currently is
Assistant Director of Technical
Services at the University of
Georgia. He has held that position since 1980.
Before that, he held positions
at Appalachian State and South
Carolina.
Baker graduated from
Louisiana State with a BA in
history in 1966 and received his
MS in library science the following year.

Children-parent group
plans April 26 auction
The UCF Creative School for
Children Parent Association
will hold its first auction on
April 26 from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The event.. is planned for the
Barbara Ying International
Student Center on campus.
Admission is free.
Proceeds benefit the school
and its Outdoor Environmental
Learning Center. The project is
being funded solely by donations.
For information or donations ,
call 823-2726.
Awards luncheon recognizes
outstanding humanitarians ·
The Dr. John T. Washington
Awards Luncheon will be held
at the UCF Student Center
Auditorium on April 9 at noon.
Local citizens will be recognized for their outstanding
humanitarian service and scholarships will be awarded to wor-

thy UCF students. The luncheon
is a fund-raising activity to support the Dr. John T. Washington
Scholarship Program with
speakers
including
the
Honorable
Nap
Ford,
Commissioner of the City of
Orlando.

'Boys Next Door' closes
door to Theatre season
Theatre UCF closes its
Fall/Winter season with "The
Boys Next Door" a warm story
of four mentally retarded men
living together communally. .
This touching play, which runs
April 20, is an excellent
reminder of how the handicapped, like everyone else, want
to laugh, love and find meaning
in their lives. For show times,
ticket prices or more information call the Theatre UCF Box
Office at 823-1500.

Library announces
April exhibitions
The following items will be on
display in the library throughout
April: 1). Voyages to Freedom,
by Eva Ritt, Holocaust Center.
2). Foreign Languages:
Language and Cultural Studies,
by Professor Maria Redmon,
Department
of
Foreign
Languages and Literatures.
3). In Celebration and
Recognition of LesBiGay
Awareness Week, by Don Ruiz,
Gay Lesbian and Bisexual
Student Union.
4). Art by UCF for UCF, by
Terry Phelan and Lee Anne
Tobia,
co-presidents, Arts
Alliance, Department of Art.
5). College of Education
Faculty Publications, by Dr.
Larry Hudson, College of
Education.
6). Hospitality Management,
by Dr. Robert Ford, Chair,
Department of Hospitality
Management
and
Ellen
Lawrence, Office Manager.
For information, call 8235427.

Health services
to close May 2

for acutely ill students to be seen
between 10 and noon on May 2.
No appointments will be necessary.
Summer hours, from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m., Monday through Friday,
begin May 5.

UCF offers course
on Jewish experience
The Jewish Studies program at
.UCF will offer a course in "The
Modem Jewish Experience" during the summer A term. The
three-credit course will begin
May 13 and meets Monday
through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to
11 :20 a.m. for the six-week period.
The course will focus on the
collective heritage of the Jewish
people in modem times, from the
19th century to the present day. It
will encompass the Jewish history, culture and literature in modem times. In addition, _the course
will examine the roots and development of the Zionist movement,
immigration to America, the pioneers, the Holocaust, the creation
of the state Israel and current
peace trends in the Middle East.
The course is designed to give
degree and non-degree seeking
students a broad understanding
of the place of the Jewish people
in the modern world. It will also
enhance the appreciation of
Jewish heritage in general terms
while focusing on specific trends,

travel organization specializing in

law·eost travel for students.
PSST! Oot the urge to travel? STA Tra\'el
hag great student airfares to destma.tions
around the world. Go shopping on our webaite fo:r current student airfares.

ST/j

(800) 777-0112

STA TRAVEL

www.sta-travel.com

W.ve })een uie:m,

• International Stud~nt Identity Cards

• Hostet Mem~rshi1J

• Around the Wor!d

• Sprmg Break

• Student Airfares

• Travel

lnsuranc~

• Domestic Discounts

" Package!> for 18-34 yrs.

• Eutail Passes

• Budget Hotels

The "Walk the Talk" for better
speech and hearing will take
place April 19 at the University
of Central Florida Research
Pavilion.
Sponsored by the UCF chapter
of the National Student Speech
Language
and
Hearing
Association, the 5k fund-raising
walk-a-thon will begin with registration at 8 a.m. The walk is
from 9 to 10 a.m.
The event benefits two charities: the ·UCF Speech and
Hearing Clinic and the National
Stroke Association.
Pledge forms are available at
the UCF SPeech and Hearing
Clinic and from various sponsors
or by printing the pledge form
from NSSLHA's Internet web
site: http://pegasus.cc.u~f.edu/
nsslha96/
For information, call 381-9742.

Course offered for
community college faculty
Dr. Tom Kubula, Director of the
University of Central Florida
Community College Doctoral
Program, will be teaching an
internet course this summer
called "The Community College

(

•
c

•

Volunteer opportunities
• Volunteers are needed for
Workout for Hope on April 19 at
Pleasure Island. Call (800) 2722310 for information.
• If you would like to volunteer
your services, call Volunte~r
UCF at 823-3318.
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AnENTION
·STUDENTS:
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Applications are

:.·

now being
accepted for the

1

STA Travel is the world's largest

Walk-a-thon benefits
hearing, speech impaired

Curriculum" for community college faculty and administrative
staff in Florida. The course will
provide students with an examination of contemporary community college curricula including
rationale, needs assessments,
design structures and outcome
measures.
Students must have access to an
Internet-connected
computer
with graphical Web browsing
capabilities and e-mail account
and basic computer competencies in word processing to successfully complete this course
via distance learning. Acceptance
as a graduate student at UCF and
a minimum of a bachelor's
degree is requir_ed.
Students who have not been
accepted into the UCF graduate
program must complete and submit an application form no later
than April 23. Registration for
the course must be completed by
May 5.
For information, call Dr.
Kubula at 823-2007 or Sue
Halfhill, Information Technology
Coordinator,
UCF-Brevard
Campus at 632-1111, ext. 65560.
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The Student Health Service
will be closed May 2 for staff
recognition and training.
There will be an opportunity

developments and directions.
For information, call professor
Moshe Pelli, Judaic Studies
Program at 823-5907.
•
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APPLICATIONS AND ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
Student Union Information Desk
OR CALL 823-0001.
Application deadline:
April 18th
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Theatre UCF presents comedy with heart
By CINDY ELAVSKY
Staff Writer
Theatre UCF is closing its
spring season with the heartfelt
comedy, The Boys Next Door by
Tom Griffin. Boys is a glimpse
into the lives of four mentally
retarded men: Arnold, Lucien,
Norman and Barry.
The play begins as a lighthearted look into the lives of these
men.
Arnold is the uptight, compulsive planner who assumes the
role of the "brains" of the group.

Lucien is a middle-aged man
who is obsessed with Spiderman
and his new library card.
Norman is newly employed at
Donut World, constantly smiles
and has an unusual attachment to
donuts and keys.
Lastly, there is Barry, the
uneasy schizophrenic who thinks
he is a professional golfer.
The characters all share an
apartment together and are
supervised by their compassionate social worker, Jack. Jack acts

as a father figure for the men and
becomes their main anchor in
reality. Without the help of Jack,
simple everyday life could get
difficult and overwhelming:
Arnold would buy nine boxes of
Wheaties or Norman would
indulge in donuts.
As we get to know these characters through the dialogue, their
monologues · and
fantasy
sequences the audience feels a
connection to these men; a common ground.
They have the same hopes,
desires and fears the audience

has experienced. They are seeking love, understanding and
attention. In their search for
these things, sometimes they
achieve their goals and sometimes they don't - just like you
and I.
Dr. Nicholas Rinaldi has
brought together an amazing
ensemble of actors who seem to
have captured the essence of
their characters and of this play
perfectly. With Rinaldi's delicate,
yet driven direction the entire
cast has come together to create
a truly beautiful show.

J

•I

Michael Dressel is perfectly
cast as the high-strung Arnold.
With his thick glasses, slickedback hair and overwhelming
gestures, he has created a hilariously comic character without
falling into the trap of caricature.
Kris Diehl is wonderful as
Jack, the mild-mannered social
worker.
Randy Culzac and Randy
Petrides play Lucien apd
Norman with gentleness and
vulnerability and still manage to
be endearingly funny.
They are able to make the
audience laugh with them about
their trials and tribulations,
never at them.
Sarah Taylor is fantastic as
Sheila, Norman's love interest
from the community center.
Taylor gives Sheila a wide-eyed
innocence that makes her scenes
with Petrides a joy to watch.
One of the most impressive
performances of the evening
was Joshua Abraham as ~arry.
F om his fidgety mannerisms to
his deadpan line deliveries to his
disheartening fear of his father,
Joshua is compelling to watch.
His scene with his father
(played by a charismatic Jim
Hall) is perhaps the most engaging, yet most disturbing of the
entire play. Abraham and Hall
create a moment so tense the
audience is almost afraid to
breathe.
A cast of spirited supporting
actors rounds out this talented
ensemble. Amanda Moss makes
for a delightfully funny, hard-ofhearing neighbor, Mrs. Fremus.
Ben Dziuba creates his three
characters, Mr. Hedges, Mr.
Corbin and Senator Clarke as
distinctly separate and believable people.
Kelly Jean
Fitzsimmons and Ramona
Garcea are very entertaining as
Mrs. Warren and Clara.
Theatre UCF's production of
The Boys Next Door is bittersweet, yet uplifting. As Arnold
would say: "You definitely, I
repeat, definite] y need to see
this play."
The play runs through April
20. For ticket information, call
823-1500.
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Scavron leaves office
with no regrets

Writers, photographers, ad sales,
977-1009

From PAGE 1
greatly enhance our university," Scavron said.
Scavron's administration continued to facilitate UCF's clubs and
organizations by allocating more than $200,000 for conventions
and activities.
"SG continued its role in helping students get more out of UCF
tfe [by its club funding]," Scavron said.
Out of all the achievements made by Scavron, Provide-a-Ride is
the one he is most proud of. The highly successful program was
started this semester, largely due to Steve Conti, in an effort to
reduce the number of DUis and drunk driving-related accidents.
Students who use the service can have a free ride home when they
have had too much to drink. Since the beginning of the semester,
Provide-a-Ride has received more than 300 calls and dramatically
·educed the number of DUis on campus.
"You can tell we are saving lives," Scavron said.
Student Body President has been a huge privilege for Scavron,
so much that he welcomed the tremendous responsiDility he
assumed i.n October.
"Chris Marlin, the 1993-94 Student Body President, said it best
when he summed up this job, 'You have to be prepared to work 60
hours a week and give everything for people that don't care what
you're doing for them,' " said Scavron.
It doesn't bother Scavron that in his election only 2,800 students
voted because UCF stayed with the national voting average, which
ts 10 percent, he said. Scavron believes that as long as things are
running smoothly, students don't see the need to involve themselves
- it's just when there is controversy that students become more
active. This is a reality he has come to accept. Although he agrees
more students should make an effort to be informed about their
school, he would rather know SG is doing its best to maintain the
high level of order.
The positive aspect of the job far outweighs the negative in
Scavron's opinion.
"The job has been extremely educational. You couldn't buy this
kind of experience. You're put in a position where you're forced to
learn how to deal with many different people in many different situations; from state legislators to student senators to President Hitt ·
to office receptionists," said Scavron
"I have learned the finer points of communication and management and have been given a unique perspective into the university
because I am involved in every aspect of it - with the exception of
the classes I am in."
·
When asked to explain his position, Scavron sffiiles and says it
can't be described to anyone who hasn't held the position or a similar one.
"All I can say without sounding too [politically correct] is that is
has been the best and worst experience of my life," said Scavron,
who is awaiting replies from Georgetown, UCLA, Yeshiva
University and FSU law schools.
In Scavron's immediate future, he sees two things taking precedence: graduating with his psychology degree and Keith McDonald
and Karen Montague taking office.
He wishes them both great success.
"I offer this word to my contemporaries, the future leaders of this
campus: One must always remember the purpose of one's job and
attempt to keep politics out of the reasoning process so as to best
serve the interests of the collective," said Scavron.
"Stay true to yourself because in the end that is al1 that will matter."
Scavron hopes to be remembered as someone who came in and
dedicated himself to representing the students to the best of his ability.
"I only hope I was able to make this university a little bit happier
than when I started. I've done some cool stuff. If I am remembered
for that and staying true to myself I will be happy."
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Family, dedication keys to Bria's recruits
By DEREK GONSOULIN
Staff Writer
A gym rat, a model and a nurse.
Welcome the next three members t<;;> UCF's women's basketball family.
When Coach Lynn Bria recruited at UCF for the first time, she
looked at three things: speed to
run the press, dedication to basketball and, most of all, the players' family background.

"I want players who come from
good families, who are selfmotivated and determined," said
Bria.
On April 8, she got them.
Kelli Ely, Latoya Graham and
Camille Howard signed lettersof-intent and faxed them to
Bria's office last Wednesday.
Ely, a 5-foot-8 guard from
Indianapolis, Ind., spends hours
in the gym, according to her
coach, Denise McClanahan.

When asked about Ely's personality
McClanahan
said,
"Basketball."
"I'm a gym rat," said Ely, who
shot 40 percent from three-point
range her senior year. "I don't
care, it's what I am."
Ely's mother, Cindy Ely, said
the entire family loves basketball. "During basketball season,
ESPN is on constantly," Cindy
Ely said.
Bria hopes Ely can play point
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2 athletes selected for
leadership conference
A CFF Staff Report
Two University of Central Florida athletes have been selected to
represent UCF at the 1997 NCAA Foundation Leadership
Conference.
Senior volleyball player Elyse Schneider and junior women's basketball player Stacey De Veaux , have been chosen to attend the conference.to be held May 27-30 at Disney's Wide World of Sports complex.
Schneider had a career-best senior season while leading the Golden
Knights to a 23-13 record in 1996. Schneider, the only four-year
member of the Golden Knights volleyball team, started every match
last season at the setter position, recording a career-high 1,453
assists in 127 games. Her average of 11.44 assists a game ranked her
first in the final Trans America Athletic Conference standings and
earned her 1996 second-team All-TAAC honors.
The co-captain set a school record with 75 assists against Louisiana
Tech last season as well as career highs in attempts (316), kills (112),
service aces (34), digs (205) and block assists (51). Schneider's
1,453 assists and 1,697 career assists places her fourth and second in
the UCF record books. The Dean's List student and 1995 and '96
TAAC All-Academic honoree will pursue a career in advertising and
public relations after graduation in May.
DeVeaux, who was chosen as a finalist for this year's National
Student-Athlete Day Giant Steps Award, is a pre-law major. She was
named TAAC All-Academic for her athletic and academic efforts for
two consecutive years ('96 and '97) and is a member of the Dea:n's
List.
In her previous two seasons at UCF, she started in only one game
and accumulated less than 30 points. This season, De Veaux started
26 of 28 games, scoring 208 points for an average of 7.4 a game.
Earlier this year she scored a career-high 23 points leading the
Golden Knights to victory against the College of Charleston.
:
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versa," Graham said.
Latoya's mother, Sharon
Smith, said both players had
their achievements read aloud in
church the following Sundays.
"Every Sunday Pastor Anthony
Brown would announce what
they did during the week, win or
lose," Smith said.
Despite the attention Howard's
mother said she could not play
basketball if her grades ·dropped.
"I told her if her marks lowered
at all, she was off the team,"
Mrs. Howard said.
All three players have at least
a 3.0 GPA. "We stress education
first," Bria said. "These three
have proven they can maintain
their grades and still play basketball at high level."
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guard next season, moving
guard Chariya Davis over to the
off-guard slot. "Told Chariya
that_if she works on anything to
work on her three-point shot,"
Bria said.
Six-foot-one forwards Latoya
Graham and Camille Howard of
North Miami Senior High could
fill back-up roles at UCF behind
veterans Chasity McClendon
and Stacey DeVeaux.
"We really need depth at forward and center," Bria said.
"Latoya and Camille could step
in immediately for us."
Both players averaged double
figures in rebounding and scoring their senior seasons. "If
Camille ever had trouble scoring, I stepped it up and vise
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Father's preparation driving Brisson
By KEN JACKSON
Staff Writer
It's a spring day a year ago.
Dustin Brisson and his father are
playing baseball in a park near
their Wellington home. Dustin
stands at the plate while father
Terry throws pitches.
"Dad, what are we doing out
here?"
Dustin couldn't see out of the
infield. It was pouring down
rain.
Sure, Terry was hard on his
son. But it wasn't abuse, he was
simply trying to prepare him for
the rigors of college baseball at
the Division I level.
It seems to have worked.
Dustin, a freshman, has held the
starting first base job since the
beginning of the season for
UCF.
"My biggest influence is my
dad," Dustin says. "He's helped
prepare me for this since I was
back in Little League."
"I probably was a little too
hard," Terry says. "But I was
trying to prepare him for adversity. I'd hit him rubber baseballs
in the rain, make him hit in the
dark ... but if I could prepare
him in the worst possible conditions, he'd be more than prepared when he played for real."
The preparation seems to have
worked. Dustin holds a .281 batting average, leads the team with
a .529 slugging percentage, and
is tied for the lead with six home
runs. He bragged about one he
hit last Tuesday at home against
South Florida, an eighth-inning
blast into a stiff breeze, giving
UCF a 2-1 lead.
"It was halfway up the lightpole," he bragged to teammates
that night.
Dustin comes from Palm
. Beach County were he batted
.444 with 14 doubles, nine home
runs, and 36 RBis last year as a
senior at Wellington High
School. He says he chose UCF
because members of the coaching staff told him he would have
the opportunity to play right

away.
"He has exceeded all expectations we had of him in the fall,
and they were very high from
the start," Coach Jay Bergman
said. "We told him that we
expected him to start from the
get-go, and he hasn't disappointed."
Brisson got to work "from the
get-go" too. In only his third
collegiate at-bat, he hit a grand
slam against Rollins, then hit a
two-run homer in the second
game. His third came in the
Olive Garden Classic against
then nationally ranked South
Florida, and had his first multiple-homer game a month ago
against Maine in a losing effort.
"I've always had high expectations for myself," Brisson says.
"My own expectations are so
much higher than other people
set for me.
"Before the season, Coach
[Bergman] brings everyone in to
talk about their personal goals
for the season. He told me that
freshmen
usually
average
around .230. He asked me what
my goals were and I told him,
'I'm going to hit .350 and hit 10
home runs and bat third."'
"He still has some things to
learn at the college level, making decisions and working oii
hitting things other than fastballs," Bergman says.. "But he
helps us form a young nucleus
for the future."
Bergman was referring to one
other dubious stat Brisson leads
the team in - strikeouts.
Brisson's goals include a trip
to the College World Series. "I
used to watch it on TV," he says,
"and dream of one day making it
there."
"We've talked about taking this
team there one day," fellow
freshman
infielder
Scott
Biernacki says. Brisson hopes
to be at the plate in the championship game at Johnny
Rosenblatt Stadium in Wichita,
Kan., before his career is over.
And his father hopes it rains.
Hard.

New Menu! New Fun!
Happy Hour Buffet Every Mon., Tues. & Wed.

ALL YOU
CAN EAT
two drink minimum

Dustin Brisson has provided
UCF with some power in his
freshman season, hitting six
home runs.
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EDGE SALUTES INTRAMURAL EXCELLENCE

UCF Recreational Services Intramural Floor
Hockey 1997 Season Standings (through 4/9
Pegasus B (PB)
1 Show me the $
1 Iceholes
3 Hold the Ice
4 Team BSM
5 FCA Men
6 BSM II
Fraternity Gold (GD)
1 WarPigs
2AXA
3l:AE
4IlKA
4 Lct>E

~

5-1
5-1
4-2
2-3-1
1-5
0-5-1

6FUI

3-0
4-2
3-3
2-4
2-4
1-2
1-5

Gemini B (GB)
l OOP
2 N Lights
3 Nilecity
3 Zamboners
5 Legion of Doom
6 BSM III
7 Offsides
8 Nutcrushers

6-0
5-1
4-2
4-2
2-4
1-4-1
1-5
0-6

Fraternity B (FB)
1 LX JI
1 Puckin A

4-2
4-2

5LX

1 l:AE II
4 ~YII

4-2
0-6

Hercules A (HA)
I Avalanche
2 FTF
3 Slackers
4 Weinerschnitzel
5 l:X III
6 l:X Pledges

5-0-1
4-1-1
4-2
3-3
1-5
0-6

Fraternities Black (BL)
1 KI:
2TKE
4 ct>L18

5-0-1
4-1-1
2-4
0-6

Libra Women's (LW)
I Mother Puckers
2 Puck Off
3 Hot Pucks
4 BSM Ladies

6-0
4-2
2-4
0-6

3~Y

Sorority (S)
1 ISA
2 nBc:I>
3AU
4~M

5 A~n
6 ZTA

4-1-1
3-1-1
4-2
3-2-1
1-4
0-5-1
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Wild Wednesday- 25¢ Chicken Wings All Day
W . Par Street On
Thirsty Thursday- 10¢ U-Peel Shrimp, $1.99 Margarita
The Oubsdread
Fantastic Friday - 5 For $5 Longneck Beer

VE Entcrtainment!-No Cover
Thursday - MORE than JAZZ 7-11
Friday - 2:00 A.M. 8-12
Saturday - 2:00 A.M. 8-12

Block From
EDGE"SHAVE GEL EXTRA PROTECTION FORMULA
has six lubricants, so it protects your skin from nJCk.s and
cuts better than foams. For a closer, more comfortable
shave, itS just in the nick of time.

Corner of
Edgewater & Par
426-8838
J 199;, S r .. .Jotmi;on & San Inc AH righls reser-1t.>d

EDGE· SHAVE GEL.
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Basketball recruit used to adjustments
'
'

·•

•

By DEREK GONSOULIN
Staff Writer

his life in Father Mike Pfleger.
• A natural athlete, Simms had
never played an organized sport
Beronti Simms played good until his friends talked him into
enough his junior year at his playing basketball his sophomore
Chicago high school to earn year.
UCF's only basketball scholar• After sitting on the bench on
ship this past November. Despite the J.V., Simms played in sumthe early signing, Simms may not mer camps, working the extra
tell you how good he is.
hour after practice to get better
Take for instance, how Simms and became an all-metro selecdescribes the best single play of tion as a junior on the varsity.
his high school career.
After his senior year, Simms was
It was at a Thanksgiving tour- second in area player of the year
nament against the third best voting in the basketball-rich,
team in the nation, Thorton High. Chicago area.
While in the post, Simms took a
"It's been pretty hard for me,
pass from teammate Justin Denis, but I got used to it after awhile,"
drop-stepped to the basket and the 6-foot-7, 205-pound Simms
dunked with two hands on 6- said. "I think I matured at a
foot-10, Fresno State recruit young age when my father wasn't
Melvin Ely.
with me."
"It was as if no one was even
Simms's legal guardian,
there," said Denis.
Pfleger, said he has been
Simms's response to the play: impressed with his adopted son's
"Yeah, that was good."
improvement as a person as well
If he seems humble, it may be as an athlete.
the unorthodox route he had to
"It's kind of amazing to see
work through to earn his scholar- what .he can do now after not
ship:
playing on any organized team as
• Born in Chicago but reared in a freshman," Pfleger said. "He's
Sol, Korea, to an absentee black really dedicated himself.
father and Korean mother, Simms
"It's the story of a kid who realgrew up at an En.glish-speaking . ly wants something and makes
Christian missionary school.
himself good enough through
•For his ninth-grade schooling,. hard work."
he traveled to Chicago where he
UCF assistant Chris Mowry
attended Brother Rice, a Catholic said after seeing what Simms has
school. He was without his moth- accomplished in only three years
er for the first time and had to of organized basketball, there is a
adjust to the first father figure of tremendous upside to the player's

ability.
"Like all other freshmen he'll
probably struggle early, but he's
shown he's willing to work hard
and that's one of the reasons we
signed him," Mowry said.
Pat Richardson, Simms's varsity coach, said Beronti is a better
person off the court than he is on
it. "He's loyal, dedicated, polite,
well-mannered and simply not
cocky at all," Richardson said.
"When he walks into a room, he
doesn't think he's better than
anybody else. I found myself
rooting for him a lot when he first
started playing."
When Simms came to America
in 1993 for his freshman year, he
had never played organized basketball. "I didn't play any organized sports," Simms said. "But I
started making friends , and they
wanted me to play basketball for
the school."
"Until we I got to know him,
Beronti was real quiet," Denis
said. "But once he got comfortable, he was always laughing -and
having a good time."
Denis, who played with Simms
all three years, remembers the
summer after his freshman season. "He had played street ball
only," Denis said.
"I remember him being
extremely athletic, but somewhat
disoriented on the court those
first few years. He had trouble
remembering plays, but he was
playing hard."

•
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2015 Aloma Avenue
657-1766

12141 Collepte Way
381-3339

840 N. Orlando- Avenue
644-0020

4355 Red Bog lake Road
699-5516

After his sophomore season,
Simms realized it would take
much more work to continue
playing on the varsity.
"I guess I wanted to get some
playing time," Simr:is said. "I
spent I lot of time on conditioning and staying with the coaches after practice that summer."
Denis said Simms proved he
wanted to get better between his
sophomore and junior seasons.
"That summer the assistant
coaches and the returning players spent an hour_working out
kids who wanted to try out for
the team," Denis said. "The
team then practiced for one or
two more hours and then
Beronti worked with the coaches another hour."
Richardson said Simms was
an athlete, but he lacked the
basketball skills to play until he
worked at it. "I found . myself
rooting for him;" Richardson
said. "I gained a lot of respect
for Beronti that summer."
.After becoming the starting
center on the varsity his junior
year, Simms started gaining
fame for his play. "Beronti was
covered by the media too
much," Richardson said.
"He was well known throughout Illinois. We began seeing
articles on him in all the major
papers."·
Richardson said the sudden
press did not faze the young
man. "The attention never
changed his personality," the
coach said. "He just became
more personal. He took the
compliments good and was not
shy."
If there was one knock on
Simms's game from the media,
it was is laid-back personality
while playing. "He doesn't look
that intense when he plays,"
Denis said. "He's just so
smooth of an athlete, it's hard to

tell he plays hard."
His senior year, numbers tell
how the hard work payed off:
52 percent from the field, 87
percent on free throws while
leading the team in scoring ( 18
ppg) and rebounds (9 .8 a
game). Brother Rice won 22
games this season before losing
to top-ranked Thorton in the
playoffs.
"He's gained more confidence
over the years, but he's still
quiet," Richardson said.
Unwilling to "embarrass"
himself by playing with his
adoptive son, Pfleger has been
the emotional support for
Simms. 'Tll stick with what I
know," the 5-foot-11 minister
said with a laugh. "I could play
him, but all I could do is kick
him in the shins. As a parent I
would have no problem doing
that."
Simms appreciates all Pfleger
has done for him. "He's been
the only father I have had,"
Simms said. "He treats me like
his son."
"Kids need emotional support,
love and discipline," Pfleger
said. "Our job as parents is to
give kids direction. Parents now
want to be their kids' friend and
you can't do that and give them
guidance."
Pfleger said he didn't think he
would have survived through
the situation Simms grew up in.
"I would be less than honest if I
said I'm not proud of him," he
said. "The kid's. got a lot of
character. He's a strong young
man."
Now, as Simms takes the ACT
to qualify for UCF, he wonders
how he will fit in at his new
school. "I put a lot of commitment into what I do," Simms
said. "I don't have to score, I
just want to get wins."
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SYSTEM I

SYSTEM II

• 50 I Minitower UL Approved Case

•50 I Minitower UL Approved Case

•5dl6-JJlMHz CPU
•UMC Chip Set Motherboard, Builtln Floppy/Hard Drive Controller. Hi

•latel Pentium 133 MHz CPU

•SOI Mfuitower UL Approved Case
•Intel Pentium 100 MHz CPU
•Intel Triton Mothcrbo1rd W/PCI
Slot, Built· In Floppy/Hard Drive
Speed Seri.al Pon, AT 1/0, PCl Slol
Controller, Hi Speed Serill Pon.
•CPU Fan
At 1/0
•CPU Fan
• I. 44 Floppy Drive
• I. 44 Floppy Drive
•8MBRAM
•16MBRAM
• 1.2 GB Fujitsu Hard Drive
• 1.2 GB Seagate Hard Drive
•Trident 9440 PCI Video Card
•Trident 9680 PC! Video Cud
•4X Mitsumi CO.ROM Drive
•6X Mitillllli CO.ROM Drive
•Keyboard
•Keyboard
•Mouse
•Mouse
•Mouse Pad
•Mouse Pad
•Opti Sound Card (16 BIT)
•Speaker (multimedia)
•Opti Sound Card (16 BIT)
TOTAL: S 617.79 •Speaker (multimedia)
TOTAL S 766.79
Also Available:
•14" Monitor
195.99 Also Available:
•FIX/Modem (33.6N.34)
83.99 • 14" Monitor
195. 99
•Windows 9S (new version)
88.99 •Fax/Modem (33.6N.34
83. 99
TOTAL S 9116.76 •Windows9S (new version)
88.99
TOTAL Sl,135,76

SYSTEMV

•Intel Triton Motherboard W/PCI
Slot. Built-In Floppy/Hard Drive
Controller, Hi Speed Serial Pon,

AtUO
•CPU Fan
• l. 44 Floppy Drive
•16MBRAM
• 1.6 GB Maxtor Hard Drive
•Cirrus Logic PC! CL 54 Video Card
•8X Mitsumi CD-ROM Drive
•S. Blaster OEM 32 BIT PnP
•Keyboard
•Mouse
•Mou&e Pad
•Premier SP69 I 50 Watt
TOTAL S 933.79
Also Available:
•IS" Monitor
283.99
•Fax/Modem (33.6/V.34
83.99
•Windows 95 (new version}
88.99
TOTAL Sl,390.76

SYSTEMN
•SO I Minitower UL Approved C1se
•Cyrix Pentium 200 MHz CPU

•late! Pentium 166 MHz CPU

•Intel Triton Motherboard W/PCl
Slot, Built-In Floppy/Hard Drive
Controller. Hi Speed Serial Pon,
Atl/0
•CPU Fan
• I. 44 Floppy Drive
•16MBRAM
•2. I GB Seapte Hard Drive
•Stealth 30 SJ Vcrgi
•8X Mit..,mi CO.ROM Drive
•S. Blaster OEM 32 BIT PnP
·Keyboard
•Mouse
•Mouse Pad
•Premier SP691 50 Wan
TOTAL Sl,248.79
Also Available:
•14" Monitor
195.99
83.99
•Fax/Modem (33.6/V.34
•Windows 95 (nc:w version)
88.99
TOTAL St,617.76

•Intel Triton Motherboard W/PCI
•Intel Triton Motberl>oard W/PCI
Slot. Built-In Floppy/Han! Drive
Slot, Built-In Floppy/Hard Drive
Controller, Hi Speed Serial Port,
Controller. Hi Speed Serial Pon.
Atl/O
Atl/O
•CPU Fan
•CPU Fan
• I. 44 Floppy Drive
•I. 44 Floppy Drive
•16MBRAM
•16MBRAM
•2. l GB Sc.gate Hard Drive
• 1.2 GB Fujiuu Hard Drive
•Stealth JD S3 Vergi
•Stealth JD S3 Vcrgi
•8X Mit..,mi CO.II.OM Drive
•8X Mitswui CO.ROM Drive
•S. BlaSler OEM 32 BIT PnP
•S. Blaster OEM 32 BIT PnP
•Keyboard
•Keyboard
'·Mouse
•Mouse
•Mouse Pad
•Mouse Pad
•Premier SP691 SO Wan
•Premier SP691 SO Wan
TOTAL $1,372.79
TOTAL St,094.79
Also Available:
Also Available:
•14" Monitor
195.99 •14" Monilor
195.99
!•Fax/Modem (33.6/V.34
83.99 •Fax/Modem (33.6/V 34
83.99
!•Windows 9S (new version)
88. 99 •Windows 9S (new version)
88.99
TOTAL
St,463.76
r
TOTAL
$1,741.76
1

•50 l Mnutower UL Approved Case

SYSTEM VI
•SO I Minilower UL Approved C.se
•Intel Pentium 200 MHz CPU

Intel Pentium 200 MHz MMX Multimedia/Internet Rudy System Confq:nration
•Medium Tower (Enligbt) UL Approved WISecondary Fan Case •Intel Pentium 200 MHz MMX CPU •Intel
Triton Motherboard W/PCI Slot. Built-In Floppy/Hard Drive Controller. Hi Speed Serial Pon. AT 1/0 •CPU Fan
• 1.44 Floppy Drive •16 MB RAM •3.5 GB Hard Drive •Stealth 64 2MB VRAM •l6X Mitsumi CD-ROM
Drive •S. Blastcr 64 AWE Original •Keyboard •Mouse •MouscPad •Y1maba YST-M7 Speaker
•Fax/Modcm(U.S Robotics)33.6 •15"Monitor •Windows95(newversion)
TOTAL: 52,456.78
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2nd trip to Disney more memorable for track team
By JEFF CASE
Staff Writer
After losing on April 5 to
national powers UCLA, FSU
and North Carolina, the UCF
women's track and field team
was looking at last weekend's
meet against state teams as a
chance to regain confidence.
UCF returned to the Wide
World of Sports Complex in
Disney World, site of its April 5
defeat, to compete in the Florida
Intercollegiate Track and Field
Championships with the goal of
proving it is one of the state's
quality programs.
UCF found out it is in the middle, placing sixth of 11 teams.
Freshman Amber Twyner
believed the competition put
some pressure on the team.
"I think it is more intense. We
thought [on April 5], 'Well, we
have no chance against a big
school like UCLA', but here, it
hits more to home," Twyner
said. "You want to do better in
front of people you see more
often."
Coach Marcia MansurWentworth said this meet
offered a better chance for the
team to succeed.
"I think after what we faced
[April 5] , anything we face the
rest of the year will seem easy,"
Mansur-Wentworth said. "I
think our athletes learned a heck
of a lot and looked at it as I did;
as a learning experience."
The education paid off.
After failing to score any team
points last week, the team was
able to put up 32.5 points. The
team held fifth most of the day,
but a twisted ankle to sophomore relayer Kim Halver~on
minutes before the 4 x 400
meter relay race may have hurt
the team's chances to stay there.
Despite the injury, the team
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put up several top 10 finishes.
"I think we've shown we have
The team's first top 10 finish
some people who can be competcame in the 1,500-meter race, as
itive with some of best programs
in the state," she said.
freshman Susan Hartley finished ninth with a time of 4
"Everybody we have other than
minutes, 55.81 seconds.
Kobia is real young, and there are
In the 3,000-meter, sophomore
some good things on the horizon.
Christy Miller finished fourth in
.People are starting to notice and
a field of 13 (10:27.75), missing
realize 'Oh, you have a good disthird by only 8.2 seconds. The
cus thrower or you have a good
time also shattered Miller's
... something.' We may not have
record in the event by 9 .19 seceverybody to be competitive in
every event, but we did place in
onds.
Junior Michele Boike and
just about every event."
sophomore Nikeisha Skyers
Hartley said the meet provided
an important boost heading into
both finished in the top 10 in the
the conference championship
100-meter hurdles. Boike commeet April 19 at Samford
pleted the event with a time of
University.
15.05 seconds (fifth) while
"This helped our ego, [and got
Skyers' time of 15.7 seconds put
us]
thinking we can maybe get
her in a tie for eighth.
Photo by TIM SPRINGER
first next week," Hartley said. "I
Boike also finished in the top UCF's Michele Boike clears a high jump at the Florida
think we have a really good
10 in the high jump and long Intercollegiate meet at Walt Disney World.
chance [of defeating ·defending
jump. She tied for 10th (along
placed her .44 meters short of the Kieffer, who placed eighth in the
champ FIU] because not all of us
with teammates Misty Green
mark and .26 meters short of 400-meter hurdles. Kieffer
ran all our events that we will
and Kelly Putnam), leaping to a
third. Twyner finished 14th with missed seventh place by .35 secnext week. I think we have a realschool-record 1.53 meters in the
34.02 meters and placed ahead of onds, quite respectable for her
ly good chance of getting first."
high jump. Boike also rewrote
competitors from Miami, USF, first time in the event.
Overall, Mansur-Wentworth
the school record in the long
"Molly Kieffer did a heck of a
FAMU, B-CC and Jacksonville.
considered the meet a success.
jump, as her distance of 5.63
Twyner rejoined Kobia in the job for a first time ever to run the
"We did pretty good ... we had
meters earned her a sixth-place
top 10 in the javelin, tossing 400-meter hurdles and to finish
finish in the field of 23. The disa lot of personal bests, which was
36.10 meters to finish 10th, only eighth is fantastic," Mansurpretty good. You never like gettance defeated teammate Olen
.36 meters behind the ninth-place Wentworth said. "She could be a
ting beat, but everybody who
McLean's two-year mark of
finisher from FSU. Kobia reset big surprise for us next week at
beat us was good. And you don't
5.08 meters.
her school record in the event, [the] conference [meet],"
mind getting beat when everyThe throwing events team of
Mansur-Wentworth said the
sending the javelin 40.12 meters,
body who beats you is good,"
Twyner and senior Kelly Kobia
team's performance may have
better than the mark.
Mansur-Wentworth said.
finished in the top I 0 in two of
Mansur-Wentworth was turned the heads of some other
three events. Kobia became
impressed with freshman Molly state programs.
familiar with the number six,
finishing sixth in all three
events.
In the shot put, Kobia tossed
her school record aside with a
distance of 13.7 meters, beating
Now that we have your attention. Read below about our new location and contact lens offers.
her mark. Twyner finished ninth
r~----------------------, rr--- --- -in the event, hurling a solid 11.5
Free Eye Exam
:
meters, while placing ahead of
I
Enhance your eye color,
: 2 complete pair of Eyeglasses*,
regular value $30
: green, blue, aqua, etc. ONLY 1
competitors from Miami, USF,
single vision lenses from
I
I
'
$24*
FAMU and Bethune-Cookman.
.
W'th
:
selected
Only $39.oo
with purchase of complete : a box of six 1enses. 1 pur- 1 + b h frames.
·
f
1
'
Kobia nearly broke her school
chase of e e exam at $30 and 1
ior ot parrs o eyeg asses.
record in the discus, throwing a
pair of eyeglasses.
cont~ct lZn.ses fitting at $15. : Bifocal len~es cos~ an extra
Minimum order of four boxes. : $20.00 per parr. Expires 5/31/97 1
43.22 meters. The distance
Payment for eye exam
Expires 5/31/97
: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::~

limited to $30 and eye

Orlando, FL 32817
(407) 2&2~0505

•

r----J~h;;s-o~-&-ioh~;;;;----,

Acuvues or Surevues or
Ciba Newvues

.fl'

bifocals. Starting at $68 :
: regular $98. With coupon. :
:
Expires 5/31/97
:
:

~:::::::::::::::::::::::;

(disposable contact lenses)
$15* per box of six lenses
(Minimum order of four boxes.)

Ciba Illusions

:

(Change your eye color)
: Opaque Colored Lenses $69*a
With purchase of eye exam at : pair. Six Alluring colors !With
$30 and contact lenses fitting at 1 l purchase of eye ex~ at $30
1
$IS E ·
1 1 and contact lenses fittmg at $15.
:L. _______________________
_ · xpires 5131197
Expires 5/31/97
.J: :L. _______________________
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New office location!

Dr. Charles Hankins, Jr.

'

Suite 114 -

Tuscawilla Bend Shopping Center
(Publix Plaza)
on comer of Hwy 426 and
Winter Springs Blvd

•

2200 Winter Springs Blvd.
Oviedo, FL 327 65
Call 359-8016

•

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be reinrnbursed for payment for any other service, examination or treatment which is performed as a result of an within 72
hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service examination or treatment.
*Offers cannot be combined with any other offer or insurance plan. No other discounts apply. Rigid Gas Permeable
and Soft Torie lenses cost more on the Contact lens fitting. Minimum order of four boxes on disposable Surevues,
Acuvues, Newvues .
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nding the pavement was the only way to find a job?

By ABBY FEBLES
Staff Writer
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Now, with the click of a mouse, not only can you find a position that interests
you, but you can fill out a pre-qualification form dlY12. set up an interview. ..
ALL ONUNE! Just visit our website at:http://UJww.ups.cont and discover a
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BOARDWALK .APARTMENTS
AT ALAFAYA
11801 Boardwalk
Dr. Orlando, FL 32826
.
(407) 384-8626
_,-

•

Women take title,
men come in 2nd

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
• 4 bedrooms - 4 baths in each apartment
•Fully furnished, all appliances
• Roommate matching service
• Individual leases for your financial protection
• Gated, monitored alarms in each apartment
• Computer center with fax and copier
• Heated spa, sparkling pool
• Fitness center, sand volleyball
• Full size washer and dryer in each apartment

"We think this is the best UCF team to ever go to conference. We
have the best record and we won big."
With these words and an air of satisfaction, tennis coach Gail
Falkenberg described the men and women who traveled to Georgia
this weekend to compete in the TAAC tournament.
Amid quick hellos and warm congratulations from friends and colleagues, Falkenberg calls out the results that propelled the team into
the conference and into UCF's record book. No. 3 Hadas Rosnen
crushed the school record for straight wins (27) and singles-season
wins (28-1). In doubles, Rosnen/Soto-Rosa posted another record at
21-5.
As a team, the women completed the season 22-1, which ties the
1994-95 results for most wins. It also earned .a No. 46 national ranking and, for the first time in UCF history, brought home a conference title .
The women could not have done it better. The team added three
crucial wins on the road against nationally ranked teams such as
Tulane (52), New Orleans, and Nicholls State (66) before leaving
for Georgia. At conference, it battled Georgia State, Samford, and
FIU, blanking all three.
The Knights did it without losing a set.
As for the men, their record going to the tournament was 17-4. On
the first day, the Knights took all doubles and all but one of the singles matches for a 5-1 victory against Samford. They played
Georgia State, a team that had defeated UCF 4-3 during the season.
However, this time GSU was denied. UCF fought and finally dom-'
inated Georgia State 4-2 earning a place in the finals against FIU.
The last match between two Florida schools, both ranked, was the
last barrier the Knights would have to overcome. UCF had played
and defeated FIU before but now the roles seemed to be reversed.
No. 65 Florida International (16-6) applied pressure early on doubles matches and won the tournament, 4-2.
Falkenberg does not consider this a mixed result. After all, both
teams improved from last year when the men tied for third and the
women finished second. "FIU's men are ahead of us in the rankings," she said. "When we played them the first time, we only won
4-3 and every match came close, so we knew it would be tough."
Still, winning the TAAC is by no means the stopping point for the
women. Due to their stats and tournament title, they might be able
to qualify for NCAA competition. It all depends on the latest
national rankings which came out April 15 .
Falkenberg said "next year the system will be changed to allow
the team that wins the TAAC to automatically move onto the
NCAA. But the women at least have a good chance of getting there
this year."
And thus, with unprecedented accomplishments and newly
acquired confidence, the best season ever for UCF tennis comes to
an end. Or, as coach Falkenberg likes to add "maybe it's not over
yet".

College Students

College Assistance Now...

...Job Skills For Tomorrow.
If you're looking for help paying for college expenses, consider the benefits of joining the
Florida Army National Guard. For just a few days a month and a few weeks a year, you can earn
up to $27,000 in college assistance.
That's not all. You'll receive training in one of 300 different job skills that you can use in a civilian
career after you graduate. Make the decision that pays off today and tomorrow. CALL NOW:
FLORIDA

SFC Jeff Melson
858-5983
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Men's golf team wins title
A CFF Staff Report
Coming off a one week-two tournament drive, the UCF men's
golf team had an impressive showing as it held off host Campbell
University and captured the tournament title at the Lonnie D.
Small Invitational in Blues Creek, N.C.
The win marked the Golden Knights' second tournament title of
the spring. Jason Opal and Jeff Brunelle tied for runner-up with a
I-under-par 215.
UCF later competed in the Billy Hitchcock Intercollegiate hosted by Auburn University, placing seventh among 12 teams.
The men's team will travel to Jacksonville, Ala., later this week
to co~pete in the TAAC Tournament.
The Golden Knights. won the TAAC title in 1995 and '96.

Take The EasyWay
Out Of College.

r
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• Baseball: Bethune-Cookman- College,} p.m.,
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10% Off Boxes & Supplies

• Baseball: Florida International, T'p.m."
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Kobia interested
in coaching
FromPAGE24
have had this opportunity."
Kobia took a year off from
college and then joined UCF
as a sophomore walk-on.
Kobia thinks she still has yet to
make her big impact in college, despite holding school
records in three events.
"I haven't had any [big
accomplishments] yet ... not
that I consider," Kobia said.
"I've just kind of hung in there
and haven't done anything."
Kobia also senses urgency is
fueling her goals this year.
"I guess it [being a senior] is
a bigger motivating factor. If it
doesn't happen now [an
NCAA berth], it won't ever
happen," Kobia said. "I think I
have a good shot [to make it].
This is my chance to make a
mark at UCF and have records
that will last a little bit. I want
to leave a mark."
Following graduation, Kobia
plans to take a year off before
persuing her nursing degree
further, She plans to unite with
other former collegians and
compete in adjuct meets.
Kobia would also like to
eventually
coach
track,
whether it is at UCF or elsewhere.
"I wouldn't mind being a
G.T.A. [general teaching assistant] here after I graduate. I
think it would help the program and it would also help
me train," Kobia said.

WeleLookin
· for People wi
Stronyeliuacter!

(

{
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Walt Disney World Co. is looking for a number of people to carry on the legacy of Walt Disney and the Characters he brought to life.

Audition for F.xcitiny Disney Character Roles!

<

PARADE, SHOW AND ATMOSPHERE POSMONS
In addition to our traditional character roles, we're also interested in energetic females to portray the MUSES from Disney's newest
animated feature film "Hercules." These stylish, soulful characters will lip sync and move to gospel-rock music in a new parade.
Those interested in playing the role of HERCULES himself should be 6' O"- 6' 2" tall, hove muscular arms and legs, and a good
speaking voice. All candidates should have a willingness to take part in other character performing roles.

ADDED CONSIDERATION WILL ALSO BE GIVEN TO CANDIDATES s' o" and below ors' 11" and above.
Full-time and part-time performers will receive $6.10 per hour. Seasonal performers will receive SS.70 per hour. You will also
receive great benefits like free Park admission, discounts on Disney merchandise and the satisfaction of creating miles of smiles.
©Disney

{

Saturday, April 19, 1997

Sunday, April 20, 1997

University High School • Gymnasium
11501 Eastwood Drive• PLEASE USE THE SOUTHWEST PARKING LOT
Audition begins 1OAM

Dr. Phillips High School • Gymnasium
6500 Turkey Lake Road
Audition begins 9AM
(

Applkants may attend either day, but not both, Applicants mus1 be at leas! 16 years old, be prepared lo porticipote in a short movement exercise,
wear tennis shoes (no street shoes or dance shoes) and comfortoble attire that ollaW5 free movement All applicants must hove proof of identity and employment eligibility.

If you have specific questions, please call the Audition Hotlineat(407)397·3220, Monday through Friday, from 10 am to l pm or 2pm to 5pm (except holidays),
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UCF remembers Richardson with plaque
By DEREK GONSOULIN
Staff Writer

cared for people.
"He was a black prince," King
said. "He was someone that just
Can you remember someone exuded dignity."
who influenced your life greatly?
Assistant Athletic Director
Did you thank them? Do it now, Mary Kaufman, who said the
because you may never get the presentation was informal and
chance again.
tastefully done, said, "King's
UCF senior women's basket- speech was eloquent, but simple.
ball guard Lakesha Anderson It set the tone for the rest of [the
knows what it is like to lose such speakers]."
a person. As a single parent,
Kaufman said Richardson wore
Anderson said no one would take . two hats at UCF: one as a basa player who had a child. No ketball coach and the other as the
one, except former Knights director of the southeast regional
coach Jerry Richardson.
office for the study of sports in
"Coach didn't look for the best society.
athlete, but the best ·people he
"He was responsible for a numcould make athletes," Anderson - ber of schools for their awareness of racism in college sports
said .
On April 9, Anderson got her and to make them more aware if
need be," Kaufman said.
chance to say thank you.
NCAA Faculty Representative
UCF remembered Richardson
by installing the following Dr. William Callarman said
plaque just inside the second when Richardson was nominated
floor entrance to the UCF Arena: for the women's position in
In memory of Jerry C. 1992, Richardson's work at the
Richardson (1956-1996)
Navajo Indian Reserve in
For his service and dedication Shiprock, New Mexico, greatly
to the University of Central overshadowed his the lack of
Florida
Head Women's coaching experience.
"I was impressed with him durBasketball coach 1992-1996
Five people gave their speeches ing the interviewing process and
from a small mike stand in front over a period of time we became
of the plaque with two containers good friends," Callarman said.
Quoting Richardson,
of peace lilies on each side.
Valarie King, director of Callarman said, "The best
Diversity
Initiatives,
said minute I spend is the one I invest
Richardson didn't just help oth- in people."
Anderson spoke as the dividend
ers to gain fame, but he really

to that investment.
"Coach didn't look for the best
athlete, but the best people he
could make athletes," Anderson
said. "Now I am graduating with
a 3.0 GPA this May and I am
looking -toward a masters
degree."
Anderson said Richardson's
greatest trait was treating his
players and friends, professionally. "He kept his business, business and his personal life personal," she said.
"A lot of coaches stoop to the
players' level, but he didn't and I
respect him for that."
After the presentation,
Anderson said the dedication
was very impressive. "He
deserves it," she said.
Phyllis Ledbetter from the
Black Faculty & Staff Assembly
said Richardson was a "people's
person and helper."
"He was always willing to help
and he was willing to pitch in,"
said Ledbetter.
She went on to list
Richardson's work with homeless projects · and the Black
Faculty & Staff Assembly as examples of his help.
"Jerry Richardson will live on
in the minds and hearts of all of
us, and that he be included in the •
history of the University of
Central Florida," King said.
"Well done, good and faithful
servant."

was honored with
the installation of a
plaque at the UCF
Arena for his years
of ~ontribution to
the women's basketball program. Ms.
Phyllis B. Ledbetter
(below), representing
the Black Faculty &
Staff Assembly, was
one of several to
speak on
Richardson's behalf.
Photos by TIM SPRINGER
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BOWLING •••$1.00
BOWLING SHOES •••$1.00

· . Grand
Opening Special
Save $120
~"

16 OZ SODA •••$1.00

• 3 and 4 bedroom. apartments· beautifully furnished
• All individual leases
• Roommate matching program
Limited Offer
• Full size washer/dryer in each nnit
• MoQitored alarm system in each unit
• On-site clubhouse, fitness center, swimming pools, volleyball courts

LARGE POPCORN ••• $1.00

SMALL NACHOS.•.$1.00

o~~

Located on McCulloch Road, your future home is just minutes from
the NEW NORTH entrance to campus

For more information call 366-7474

BUCK''

. MONDAYS &THURSDAYS 9:00 PM
Special pricing valid for college students with proper l.D.
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S .p o r· t s
Former Golden Knight awaits draft day fate

',.

By TIM SPRINGER
Sports Editor

.. ,.

With the NFL draft only a few days
away, former members of the college
football family are preparing to track the
moves of every team. Players from all
over the country will be anxiously sitting
by the phone. nervously staring at it from
across the room or talking to it with hopes
of a ringing response. It's not uncommon
for young talent to practice such rituals on
draft day. But it's even more common for
friends to add a little humor to the tense
moments and take advantage of their vulnerability.
Di;aft day 1996:
As former UCF running back Marquette
Smith awaited the phone call that would
fulfill his dream of competing at the highest level, his f <:mner teammate and defensive end Emil Ekiyor was a few short
miles away awaiting his own fate.
"It gets pretty tense around the house on
draft day," Smith .said. "Every time my
phone rang, everyone just looked at me.
My friends would call and my family

senior year with more than 100 tackles.
At 6-foot-2, 245 pounds, Thomas has an
NFL-type body and good speed. And havwould be all over me like 'who is it, who
ing already been contacted by numerous
is it? Get off the phone someone might be
teams, including Dallas, Washington,
trying to call.' It was an anxious day for
Kansas City and Carolina, Thomas' future
everyone close to me."
in the NFL seems to be in reach. Scouting
Realizing Ekiyor was probably having a
reports predict the Melbourne native to be
similar experience, Smith decided to add a
a middle- to late-round pick.
bit of humor to the anxious moments.
"I've never really paid attention to the
After dialing Ekiyor and reaching him
draft," Thomas said. "But this year is my
after only one ring, Smith pretended to be
year. I'll be watching it pretty closely. I
representing the Philadelphia Eagles and
won't be sitting around with one hand on
congratulated the former Golden Knight·
the phone, but I'll be looking to see who
for being their selection.
goes where."
To this day Ekiyor attests he was on to
Other Golden Knights hoping to make
Smith's prank, but Smith begs to differ.
an NFL roster are linebackers John
Both shared a laugh and eventually
Bryant, Nakia Reddick, fullback Donald
received the much anticipated phone call.
Huzzie and kicker Charlie Pierce. All will
Smith was chosen in the fifth round by the
be listening for a ring, but probably won't
Carolina Panthers while Ekiyor signed
be guarding the phone. Their best chance
with Tampa Bay as a free agent.
of making an NFL roster will be through
This year's draft will be the same-only
free agency.
the names will change.
As linebackers for the Golden Knights,
The Golden Knights' most heralded
Bryant (6-1, 225) and Reddick (6-1 215)
draftee is former linebac.tcer Kendrick
both compiled better than 100 tackles
Thomas. Thomas, who was a Butkus
each. Speed played a major role in their
Award candidate last season, finished his
out of the know

success as linebackers at the collegiate
level, but in the NFL speed is a given and size is a taken.
Reddick's free agency future looks
promising as he has already been in contact with Tampa Bay and St. Louis. His
days at linebacker are probably over, but
Reddick may have a shot at playing defensive back or special teams ... which is fine
with him.
Huzzie, a solid blocking back with limited experience carrying the ball, has pass
catching ability and may pursue a career
in the Canadian Football League.
Pierce, UCF's all-time leading scorer, is
an exceptional place-kicker, but his
strength is his punting.
Finding a home in the NFL is a difficult
task. Choosing one is nearly unheard of.
And Thomas contends that wherever he
ends up he'll appreciate and take advantage of the situation.
"I don't have a particular team that I
would prefer to play for," Thomas said. "I
like certain schemes some teams run, but
I just want to go to a team where I have a
chance at making the roster."
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dodge
Boca raindrops,
beat,EAU twice,

Kobiafinds
winning ticket
in track decision
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By KEN JAC~O~

By JEFF CASE
Staff Writer
UCF's reigning women's track and
field MVP Kelly Kobia didn't think
she'd get to college this way.
The school record holder in the
javelin, shot put and discus had hoped
her first love volleyball, would take her
to college .
Reality said otherwise.
"I always wantec, volleyball to get me
to college. But, l was too short for an
outside setter, an I wasn't as good as I
thought. I guess," Kobia said.
Kobia. whc parttcipated in track and
field and volleyball during high school,
began to realize track would be her ticket to college .ate ir her prep career.
"My jumor year, T started getting letters from [track programs at] Division
III schools ·that no one had ever heard
of, and I thought it was the coolest,"
Kobia said. "When I was in high school,
I never exp~cted to go to an SEC school.
By the end of my senior season, I started picking up [the pace] and ended up
second in the state in the javelin, which
kind of surprised me , " Kobia said.
"That's when I started hearing from
Florida and Tennessee and that's when I
dedded I was going to go to college for
track."
Kobia credits much of her prep success to her father. In high school, coaches who specialized in helping throwers
improve their technique were absent.
Her father served that role.
"Without technique, you cannot
achieve anything in throws," Kobi a said.
"I didn't have a throws coach ... [My
dad] was my coach in high school. He
was always there to help me out however he could ... he'd watch me, he'd film

Ii

Staff Writer

UCF 2, Mother Nature l, FAU 0.
Af:thougb the Golden Knights couldn~t Qyer., yom: inclenient,: ive~ther~ they owned the
:,cJ-0ud$. and Ul¢··fl'!! ()wls on Sqnday; , ·
" Tlie baseball' team. swept a doubleheader,
beating the Owls "'('.28"-15, 4-4) 12-6 in extra
innjngs and 5-0 in.a rained shortened nightcap.
. With UCF (29-13~ 5-3) up 1-0 in the ttfth
inning, FAlT jumped on startiJ)g pitcher Todd
:Sellhom fot five. runs. Undaunted. UCF tied
., the score. at 5 witltfour runs in the siXth. In the
1 .second extra traifie, the.Knights exploded for
, .s1x runs off losing pitcher Brent White (4-3).
Reliever MikeMarotb (2-2) preserved the win
1•.

JorUCF.

Leadoff hitter W:Ilt Croud came back .nicely
from an ankle sprain lastweel<; driving in three
run$ and $tealing, bis team-leading 12th base.
, ;Oust;in Brisson ant{, j~ Buccheri chipped in ,
with two RBis each.
Photo by TIM SPRINGER
In the nightcap. Matt Lubozynski (7...2) held
Kelly Kobia gives her father a lot of credit for her development in track.
Owl hitters to oply five hits in six imrings1 ~om
my technique, he was the one who real- lize the benefits of the UT program. She <pleting his firsf.Sljut-0ut. He strucl< out five,and
:~
ly helped me to make it to college.
sustained a serious back injury her walked one.
Bellhorn hit a solo .home run. his fourth. The
In the fall of 1992, Kobia decided to freshman season and lost that year of
: oth~r four run$ w¢.re.scored in.textbookfasbi9p
display her talent at the University of competition.
Tennessee. Being in Tennessee's proFollowing the injury, she tried to '·;;._crafty pitch selection, moving baserunqers~ ,
gram was a big change for Kobia.
return to UT, but found it to be too and clutch hii.iingwith men on base.
!

11

"It was different in a lot of ways. The
meets that you go to usually have five
athletes on the team who were the top
competitors [in that event] coming out
of high school," Kobia said. "There's a
lot of diversity spread out throughout
the events. You also don't have just one
head coach. There are coaches for
throws, for distance, etc. Dorothy
Dolittle [the throwers coach] was a great
coach and had a lot of experience and
knowledge in throws, Kobia said.
Kobia, however, never got to fully uti11

tough. financially and otherwise. Kobia
enjoyed the UT ·campus and coaching
staff, and could have returned with her
scholarship, provided she signed a
wavier stating she was injured and
would never compete at the NCAA level
again.
That didn't happen.
"When you're 18 or 19 years old, that's
too young to be signing away any kind
of college career," Kobia said. "I'm glad
I didn't do that, because I wouldn't
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Saturday night's scheduled game was rained
out, and an attempt to replay the game on
Monday was also stopped because of bad

weather.
The Knights return home to face Bethune~
Cookman April 16 at 7 p.m., then get back to
their conference schedule this weekend against

Florida International on Friday at 7 p.m., with
a doubleheader on Saturday at noon.
FIU took two out of three from the Knights
two weeks ago in Miami.
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